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etas Theme 
in entire Club! 
Black Jack in 
Lobby - play 
for drinks! 

Saturday, January 17 

Sfarint: 
Holly Hof Damn • Miami Richards • TC Hammond (CoCo Channel) 

C.C. Domino • DeeDee Winters • Alexis Si. James & Many More 

4 cover 
Drink 

vials!. 

Audience 
participation 

encouraged!! 

el Historie West Theater 
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay • (920) 435.1057 

ance.WestTheatre.com 

E dorado's 
AD PARTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 
Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 5 LOCATIONS 

Eldorado's 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Fantasies (2 Locations) 
2700 W. College Ave. - Appleton 

Market Place Square 
Open 10am - 9pm everyday 

920-733:3252 
184-5--V7p-iTe.-guitDE 

Green Bay • 920-405-9418 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

920-783-0061 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.co 
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar a Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Bend 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

NORNEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar a Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 
Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

Pulse 200 E. Washington 
Milwaukee (414)649-9547 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club I Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

Oscars Bar 3000 Roosevelt rd Kenosha 
(262)654-2200 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

©Toll Free 
1.800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Safonda, 

Michael Sapp 

Production: Mark Mariucci 

Photography: Katie Photography, 
Za , Chris Hammerbeck 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Shawn, Za 

Quest is published th-weekly. every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. Quest 2003 Al 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. Al copy, text, photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 

Miss Gay WI USofA 
@ The Historic 
West Theater, 

Green Bay 

THANKS STELLA 
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin  Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927
Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262
Brandy's  ll      1126  Main,
Green  Bay     (920)437-3917
Za's  Historic West Theatre
405  W.  Walnut Street
Green  Bay   (920)  435-1057
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SASS   840  S.  Broadway,
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94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,  Racine
(262)634-9804

Oscars  Bar   3000  Roosevelt  rd  Kenosha
(262)654-2200

What About Me?  600  6th  St.
Racine    (262)632-0171

The Office   513  East State
Rock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0hzone      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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Green Bay,
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Miss Gay WI USoIA
@ The Historic
West Theater,

Green Bay
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Katrina Kaye Productions Presents 

I/1/ttss gay Wausau. 7.(SotA 2004 
Satday, January 24@ Oz • Wausau 

Starring: 

H o I ly H ot Damn — Miss bay WI USofA zoo4 
Katrina Roberts — Miss Gay Wausau IlSofA 2.003 

Elsie Bovine — Miss WI VOA Classic 2.004 
Miami Richards — Miss Rainbow Over WI 2003 

Registration: qpm • Pageant: -io:3opm 
For more information call: 

Katrina Kaye 920-43S-4107 

CALLING ALL WISCONSIN 
MR. BAR TITLE HOLDERS. 

Now is THE TIME TO COMPETE FOR THE 

MR WISCONSIN CLUB 2004 

CONTEST. 
SATURDAY JANUARY 31, 

2004 

ALL CONTESTANTS ARE TO 
CONTACT SCOTT AT: 

CLUB94NORTH@YAHOO.COM 
TO PREREGISTER AND 

411 ..• FOR MORE INFORMATION. ••• •• 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AIDVIES.11111JIRES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

Workout Room 

Shower / Lockers 

plate room available 

Sauna (wet/dry) 

Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 

Lounge w/TV 

MIDTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

't David Morgan 

/ r

4er, ,e 61
I lb • —1 

rO egon 

Flonba St 

/ . i Vrasirtia St i
J 1 

• 174—‘0, 
--I 

I I --1 !01Nattonal AG/

1 41 I .X 
A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee 
Z9 

fulgg 45qu ZvaLueau Z*Sot74
Satday, January 24@ Oz  .  Wansan

inj
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Holly  Hot  Damn  ~  m! Gay WI U!ofAzoo4

Katrina  nobem  ~ m! Gay Wau!au U!ofA zoo}

[l!ie   Boyinc  ~  Mi!! WI U!ofA (Ia!!itloo4

Miami  Hithard!  ~  m! Rainbow Over Wl ioo}

CALLING ALL WISCONSIN

MR. BAR TITLE HolDERS.

NOw s THE TiME TO cchmETE FOF3 TiiE

MR WlscoNslN CLUB 2004

CONTEST.

SATUF3DAy JANUARy 31,

2004
ALL CONTESTANTS ARE TO

CONTACT SCOIT AT:

CLU894NORTH@yAHoo.COM

TO PREREGISTER AND

FOR MORE INFORMATION.

We no\^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 3Croo Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!

Call for Specials! A Private Meh's Health
& Recreation Facility

Check out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee
Z9



slavery, real ownership which will eventually 
lead to owning everything that slave has. Will 
sign contract and forfit 10% of his income 
immediately for the right Master. Slave needs 
a very strict, demanding Master who'll use 
him, humiliate him and make him a complete 
slave. Call boy (414) 462-7850 or e-mail ron-
nem1105ayahoo.com [3] 

Tall handsome very fit Fond du Lac area 
GWM seeks very well hung GBM for 
evenings of sexual pleasure. Leave message; 
I'll return your call. (920) 907-1844. [3] 

Onalaska area: Tired of cruising the park, 
adult book store, bars, etc. looking for some 
company? Call this 50 y.o. white hairy male 
bitch Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 5-11 pm. Must be HIV neg. 
Will date all - gay, bi, TV/I'S, etc. (608) 3127-
6743.[3] 

WM ISO discreet younger/older relationship; 
bath buddy or coffee, a nice way to meet. I'm 
hot for executive types. You're in your 60s+, 
tall, aggessive, educated with a taste for a cre-
ative fiend. Call me for phone sex or to share 
your thoughts/odeas. Always open for sugges-
tions, my submissive side yearns for direction. 
A.A.H./BA, 10320 W. National Ave. (Box 
#130), West Allis, WI 53227 [3] 

GWM, 6'1",180, 41, smooth, in shape, attrac-
tive, professional, HIV+ looking for no strings 
fun, mild to very wild. Prefer Madison area, 
but will travel. e-mail 
gradcitymcahonnail.com [3] 

Milwaukee senior citizen loves to give oral joy 
to young men. You don't have to be hugely 
hung, but, please, no fats. (414) 281-7090 

Fox Valley - ISO masseur or model. Am a 
professional masculine guy, mid 30s, decent 
looking. Discretion a must. E-mail: foxval-
ley8ahotmail.com [3] 

MbiWM ISO married couple I could service 
...both or one while other watches. Also ISO 

HAUS OF JIM 

`L ULss 
1* 

FINE ART 

MbiBM to fulfill oral fantasy. I'm a big man, 
clean, d/d free, live in the UP, willing to drive. 
e-mail ruin2this 1999@yahoo.com [3] 

Erotic art photographer specializing in classic 
artistic black & white images ISO males to 
model for project. Offering TFP in exchange 
for modeling. (608) 635-8479 or e-mail Ram-
scottacharter.net [3] 

27 y.o. Fox Valley guy in need of some luvin', 
preferably romance, but friendship would be a 
good start. Want to meet someone who's thin 
like me, not much body hair, 20-45. I'm shy, 
but not too shy. jstrapboy@yahoo.com [3] 

53 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200, 6r/hi, ISO 45-60 
y.o. straight acting man free of any addictions. 
Should have a very hairy chest and a hairy 
back and enjoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mi. 
no. of Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [3] 

Sexy hot very passable white transvestite, 37, 
6', 200, totally shaved and still dresses very 
hot, seeks black or white single professional 
male for possible romance and more. I'm on 
Milwaukee's northwest side. Jessica (414) 
354-7332 [3] 

GWF, 38, ISO GF, 39-55, non-smoker, for 
friendship LTR. Am into romance, all kinds of 
music, movies, shopping, TV, etc. 
Chariii2000ayahoo.com or Miss C, PO Box 
71106, Shorewood, WI 53211 [3] 

GWM, 43, well hung & good looking bottom, 
ISO top men. Green Bay area. (920) 433-
0896 any time. [3] 

Show me the way. White male crossdresser 
looking to further develop interest is in search 
of a drag queen or any other willing teachers to 
show me the way. I am interested in going to 
clubs or parties dressed and Danielle. I'm an 
experienced bottom with no limitations. E-
mail dlawrence362@yahoo.com [3] 

SUBMIT 

Painting, Photos, Prints 
From Mild to Wild 

(608) 271-9205 Madison, WI 

mo Balk 
OADWAL 
ILINAUKEE 

AT TIM WINIWILIS CENTER 
THEATER PACKAGES 
THE FULL MONTY 
JANUARY 14, 2004 

THE GRADUATE 
APRIL 1, 2004 

OKLAHOMA! 
AUGUST 5, 2004 

COMFORTABLE OVERNIGHT ACCOMIDATIONS 

• PRIME ORCHESTRA SEATING • FREE PARKING 

" DINNER FOR 2 • BREAKFAST FOR 2 

Tpll F8
77

_Airy aelsrgs 
Best Western M Towne Hotel 

710 N. Old World 3rd Sweet 

Milwaukee, WI 53403 
MIMINFACWOM AXM 

B/M, 43, seeks an attractive unihhibited TS, 
any age/race, for erotic encounters. Must be 
d/d free. Will answer all. Boxholder, PO Box 
1303, Milwaukee, WI 53203 [3] 

Dodge, Jefferson or Waukesha Counties: 
WM, 44, 6'1". br/br, St8 looking/acting, ISO 
athletic 25-55 y.o. gay or straight men for 
weekday morning workout partner....one who 
will show me the way to a better build. 
Military, law enforcement, firemen, BB or 
gym rat A+. Your place. Can travel. Discretion 
assured & requested. E-mail workoutpart-
nerfthotmail.com [3] 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

°;7011a414 ,01 74 /ArAl 
Scustztkeag jat Euvry bad* 

Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 
Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 

2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 
Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 

BEsTD . 
C•Lrl•NrIrC 

1-folicray wishes! 

414.272.2144 
www.bestd.org 



RUNNING AWAY FROM A BAD RELATIONSHIP 
Hello "Erinity, 
My lover is very controlling and would 
"kill me" if I suggested breaking up. I'm 
planning on running away when he is 
gone on a business trip. Could this 
work? 
Thanks, Away I Go Los Angeles, CA 

Hello Away I Go, 
Running away is not the best solution. It is 
often emotionally childish and mentally 
devastating to both of you. Being honest is 
always best. However, if you're in danger 
by telling him then "Run" and talk later 
when you're safe. Don't leave this column 
behind but do leave a letter. Run smartly 
and strategically. Plan, plan, plan and some 
cash wouldn't hurt either. Do it right the 
first time not like a chicken whose lover is 
trying to cut its head off! 
Love, Trinity 

Hey Trinity, 
I am going to propose to someone. Any 
ideas? Sincerely, Propose Stumped 
Santa Fe, NM 

Hey Propose Stumped, 
With any proposal always prepare yourself 
mentally for the worst and pray for the 
best. Expectation ruins everything! Now, 
you can be romantic and simple or you can 
Je exciting, outrageous and even danger-
ous. It's all up to what you think would 
bring the best response. Oh, and try not to 
kill yourself in the process! 

TRINITY GETS A PROPOSAL 

• 

Vladimir wanted his proposal to be memorable.
But he almost lost his life in The process!

DATING 
DILEM-
MA #110 

Dear Trinity, 
I've been invit-

ed to a family wed-
ding and I'm thinking of bringing 
someone I am dating. I don't want my 
date to get scared thinking I am suggest-
ing anything long-term by introducing 
him to my family. It's only been a 
month. Also I am recently out of the 
closet and I also don't want to make any-
one uncomfortable at the wedding. 
Help! Wedding Date Maui, HI 

Dear Wedding Date, 
First, talk to the couple getting married to 
see if they care if your gay boyfriend 
comes. If they do then never talk to them 
again... I mean do what feels right in your 
heart. At big events most people get drunk, 
don't care who's gay and/or think that gay 

couples are physically challenged people 
with extremely good-looking assistants. 
And lastly yes, ask your boyfriend to go 
with you but in a light, easy going way. Of 
course never suggesting that he's the one 
you want your family to meet as well as 
seeing if this style of wedding would work 
for him! 
Kisses, Trinity 

With a Masters of Divinity, Reverend 
Trinity hosts "Spiritually Speaking" a 
weekly radio drama and performs globally. 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
WWW. TELLTRIN1TY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Hello Trinity, 
I just lost my job. I thought I was doing 
great but... blah, blah, blah. I've been 
very depressed and need some words of 
wisdom. 
Thanks, Down Deep Philadelphia, PA 

Hello Down Deep, 
Successful people have one thing in com-
mon; they don't give up, give in or get too 
discouraged for long. They also, constant-
ly try new ways of bettering themselves 
knowing that failure IS part of the equation. 
Now, don't just listen to me, read: 

Trinity's Cool Quotes For 
Successful Living 

1. You will find the key to success under 
the alarm clock. -Benjamin Franklin 

2. The differenm between a successful 
person and others is not a lack of 

strength or knowledge but a lack of will. 
-Vincent Lombardi 

3. Success is not measured by what is ti
accomplishes but by the courage to 
maintain the struggle against over-

whelming odds. -Charles Lindbergh 

4.1 don't know the key to success, but 
the key to failure is trying to please 

everybody. -Bill Cosby 

5. Eighty percent of success is showing 
up. -Woody Allen 

6. Flaming enthusiasm, backed by horse 
sense and persistence is the quality that 

most frequently makes for success. 
-Dale Carnegie 

7. Success is the ability to go from fail-
ure to failure without losing your enthu-

siasm. -Sir Winston Churchill 

8.1 don't measure a man's success by
how high he climbs but how high he

bounces when he hits bottom, 
-General George S. Patton 

9. Success is often the result of taking a 
misstep in the right direction. 

-Al Bernstein 

10. If you want to be successful shut up 
and keep pushing forward. Don't waste 

energy complaining! -Trinity 

Your one stop 

Shop 

for all your 

adult novelties, 

gag gifts. 

adult videos 

and DVIrs. 

lingerie, 

and exotic 

smoking 

materials! 

Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

LARGEST 
SELECTION OF ADULT 

DIMS 6 VIDEOS 
FOR RENT OR SALE! 

VA0 14,404011" 1110% 

Employment 
opportunities 

Available 

HUGE SELECTION 
OF VIDEOS S DVDS 
STARTING AT $3.95 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 594-5769 
Open gam-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sal 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60091 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid. Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Video 
2709 Beitline Hwy. 
Madison, Wi 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24a 

Suited) Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 
Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Ailenlon, Wi 53002 
(920) 488-2704 
Open 24/7 

Success Video 
1819 Dimples Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open gam-Mid 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sal. 

Supreme video 
945 Washburn SI. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Super video ii 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy. WI 53110 
(414) 744-5963 
Open Sam-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha, WI 53185 
(2621 513-8481 
Open 24/7HI 

VISA 

SUpREME 
Video 

Special 
Sovesains, 
Superb 
Video 

Suiten 
Video it 

MUST be 18 TO ENTER! Valid DRIVER'S License OR STATE-issued ID REOUIEREDI 

I Buy any $9.95 
DVD for only 

1$5.95 
with this coupon 

I Otter expires 1/07/03 

CC 
00 

it

=I a; 

a.,„ 
1 

Vest 
We buy old 

adult and vintage 
magagzines, 

DVDs & videos 
Stop in 

Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 
In GM I= — MMMM MM  I Cash or store credit! 

1 Bu any 2 DVDs E 
at 9.95 or $14.95 gal 

'Get the 3rd one free :;, 
with 16mingin at' 12/11/03 I Offer 

1 
2

Heno Thity,
My lover is very controhing and would
"kill me" if I s`iggested breaking up. I'm

planning on n]nning away when he is
gone  on  a  business  trip.  Could  this
work?
'Thanks,Away I Go   IIosAngeles, CA

Hello Away I Go,
Running away is not the best solution.  It is
often  emotionally  childish  and  mentally
devastating to both of you.  Being honest is
always best. However, if you're in danger
by  telling  hin  then  "Run"  and  talk  later
when you're sole.  Don't leave this column
behind but do leave a letter,   Run smartly
and stratedcally.  Plan, plan, plan and some
cash woulch't hurt either.   Do it right the
first time not like a chicken whose lover is

trying to out its head offl
Love, Tintry

Hey Thity,
I am going to propose to someone.  Any
ideas?    Sincerely,   Propose   Slumped
Santa Fe, NM

Hey Propose Stunped,
With any proposal always prepare yourself
mentally  for  the  worst  and    pray  for  the
best.   Expectation ruins everything!   Now,

you can be  romantic and simple or you can
Je  exciting,  outrageous  and  even  danger-
ous.    It's all  up to what  you  think would
bring the best  response.  Oh, and try not to
kill yourself in the pracess!

DAmG
DRAM-
RA#||O

haTmty,
I've been invit-

ed to a fanny wed.
ding and I'm thinking of brinSng
someone I am dating.  I don't want my
date to get scaled thinking I am suggest-
ing anytliing long-term by introducing
him  to  my  family.     It's  only  been  a
month.   Also  I  am  recently  out  of the
closet and I also don't want to make any-
one   uncomfortable  at  the   wedding.
Help!  Wedding Date   Maui, Ill

Dear Wedding Date,
First, talk to the couple getting married to
see  if  they  care  if  your  gay  boyfriend
comes.   If they do then never talk to them
again. . . I mean do what feels right in your
heart.  At big events most people get dnulq
don't care who's gay and/or thiiik that gay

couples  are  physically  challenged  people
with   extremely   good-looking   assistants.
And  lastly  yes,  ask  your boyfriend  to  go
with you but in a light, easy going way. Of
course  never suggesting that  he's  the  one

you want  your family  to  meet  as well  as
seeing if this style of wedding would work
for hint !
Kisses,Ttindy

W]th a Masters of Divinity, Reverend
THnity hosts "Spiritually Speaking" a
weekly radio drama and performs globally.

Emai]: Thinity@elltrinity.com
or write to, Ten Trmty,

PO Box 1362,
P]iovincetown, MA 02657-5362.
WWW. TELIARINITY.COM

Sponsored by: GAMA
cayAmericanMediaAssociation

1-954`568-1880

Heno Ttry,
Ijust lost myjob.  I thought I was doing
great but... blab, b]ah, blab.   I've been
very depressed and need some words of
whom
Thanks, nkiwn deep   Philadelphia, IRA

Hello ltoun bop,
Sucoessful peaple have one thing in com-
mon; they don't give up, give in  or get too
discouraged for long.  They also, constant-
ly try new ways of   bettering themselves
knowingthatfalureISpartoftheequntion.
Now, don't just listen to me, read:

O#AI?]:EieE

IJUGE  SELECTION
OF VIDEOS  8  DVDS
STARTING AT $3.95

Sherldan News & Video
12212 S. Sherlilan ltd.
Kenoslia, WI 53140'®uZ\#"#®##F#\#:®&"#tweth

Select V[deo
16475 W. Russell lid.z#5]Hir#T#Lz
Opeil Noon-Mld, Ira.-Sat.

Selecllve video
EL#Tttwiii;i73
ffi)2#43ei
Superb Vldco
6005120th Are.

#6T2TELRE142
Open 24„

SDeclal Sovenlrs
0284 Skwllne lit

EL##Hfonz

Success Video

#FnRETidr#
i2ne} 03tr2RE

Super video & Vairlehr    ~
91]00 W. Greenf leld Ale.
Mllvoukco. Wi 532 1.        arc~`oftyu<

i,#'Z#3rm
Super video 115#:fr.,RT5rm3rmfa
#'E#+i#
city News & Vldeo
16D6 Pearl SI
Woukesha, Wl 5318e

!62) 513-8481
l'em 24„!11

MilsT  bf  ie  TO  E.TEftl  v^Lid  DRivER's  LicENSE  OR  sT^Tt,issuEd  iD  REouiERED!
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Can travel some. Will answer all ages, races, 
sizes. Advise phone number & time to call. 
PO Box 085583, Racine, WI 53408-5583 [1] 

54 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200 lbs br/br, ISO 
45-60 y.o. straight acting man free of addic-
tions. Should have a very hairy chest & a hairy 
back and enjoy the outdoors. I live 50 mi. no. 
of Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [1] 

Tall, handsome, very fit GWM seeks very well 
hung GBM for evenings of sexual pleasure. 
Leave message; I'll return your call. (920) 
907-1844 [1] 

If you're looking for great oral pleasure, let 
this cleancut Milwaukee GWM bottom, 43, 
5'11", 155, mustache, bl/bl, perform for you. 
Seeking in shape men who appreciate good 
service. RJ. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message [2] 

Wanted lovers of leather, B&D toys, rubber, 
crossdress clothing and all types of boots, erot-
ic movies. Let's talk; can trade or buy. Phone 
lam-10pm (414) 321-8005. Lyle. Milwaukee 

Tall handsome, very fit, GWM seeks very well 
hung GBM for evenings of sexual pleasure. 
Can travel. Leave message (920) 907-1844. 
Will return your call. [2] 

Bi male in central Wisc., d/d free, ISO moth-
er bi male to explore and learn new areas with 
me. Enjoy giving & receiving sensual oral. 
I'm 58, 5'7", blk/hz, 175 lbs., 6" thick cut. 
Mornings only, discretion a must. (715) 498-
1651 [2] 

ISO good looking transvestite man who wants 
to be a female. I'm a good looking bro! Write 
John (#274), do Quest, PO Box 1961, Green 
Bay., WI 54305 [x] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

44 y.o. GWM, 5'9", 185, ISO friendship/rela-
tionship. Central Wis. HIV neg., d/d 
free.Want to share my life and love. E-mail 
rainbeauman030aol.com 12] 

Clean d/d free single GWM in Fox Valley ISO 
hot gay, bi or straight maes 18-42 for some fun 
& discreet 1-on-1 encounters. I specialize in 
oral servicing, no reciprocation needed. I'm 36 
, 6', black hair, goatee, sexy hazel eyes, 270 
lbs. Dave, PO Box 2756, Appleton, WI 54912-
2756 or e-mail pics/replies to Bkstrtboiehot-
mail.com [2] 

Sexy pre-op transexual, white, 43, 5'8", long 
br. hair & br. eyes, 145, Kenosha area, seeking 
white or Hispanic male 25-40 for romance & 
friendship. Cathy (262) 605-9508 or e-mail 

kenokayawi.recom [2] 

We are two GWM lonely Michigan bears, 
looking for other Michigan & northern Wis. 
bears to join us for bare fun. We are 44 & 57. 
Only serious responses, please. Write in do 
Wayne & Roy, 119 Alto Rd., Crystal Falls, 
Mich. 49920 [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Milwaukee Area: SWBiM, late 40s, clean 
cut, d/d free, very discreet, ISO WM/CD/TV 
(age & weight open), who are uncut & smooth 
or shaven. Enjoy hot BJ get togethes (& more) 
w/ nicely endowed uncut individuals. Can 
travel some or entertain. Send detailed letter to 
Boxholder, PO Box 44166, West Allis, WI 
53214 [2] 

GWM, 32, 5'6", ISO friendship/relationship. 
Loves sex, movies, music, etc. Versatile. (414) 
719-3751 or write PO Box 336, Kenosha, WI 
53141 [2] 

Like it rough? Interested in Satanic Angels & 
Hellfire? All inquiries get reply. Spice Trance, 
PO Box 13, Hales Corners, WI 53130-0013 

GWM, 51, 5'9", 176, br/b1, good build, good 
looking, into giving great head. Vugin bottom, 
will do anything for that special person. 

Motelling overnight in the Fox Valley; ring me 
up for servicing. Call cell (920) 229-6524 after 
8 pm. Ask for Doug. [2] 

WM, 58, 5'9", 160, bottom, seeking black 
men for pig sex, w/s, light skirt, scat, all body 
fluids, healthy only. Blacks come first, others 
welcome. Karl, 515 E Judd St., Woodstock, 
IL 60098 (815) 338-9137 [2] 

Gay BM on Milwaukee's north side, 30s, 
6'2", 190, medium build, clean shaven, well 
defined, friendly, seeks white or Latin men in 
the area for long term friendship of LTR. Have 
a few hobbies & interests. Age not an issue, 
chemistry is. Serious only. (414) 319-5810 [2] 

S & M 101: Recently acquired guidebook for 
mutual study, exploration and pleasure. 
Mostly a top, but versatile. Goal: daddy-boy 
relationship You: 25-35, H/W proportionate, 
masculine, d/d free; me: 50s, same. lonion-
bona&hotrnail.com [3] 

Looking for hot hung studs to hump my butt. 
Also enjoy oral. I'm open to a relationship. 
Until that happens, I'm free to roam for sexu-
al mates. If not home, leave message. I live 
alone, so discretion assured. Ken. Green Bay 
(920) 497-2522 [3] 

53 y.o. slave still seeking total ownership by 
dominant and aggressive Master. Seeking real 

18+ Callers ere not prescreensel 800-825-1598 

Try to at www.Dattny nycont 

Congrats to all 
the contestants of 
the Miss Gay WI 
USofA Pageant. 

And a big thanks 
to all the per-

formers! 

photos by Stella 

Cia travel some. Will ans\ver all ages, races,
sizes. Advise phone number &  time to call.
ro Eck 085583, Radne, WI 53408-5583 [1]

54 yn sinst Whdy 6'i", 200 lbs „ be/bl, Iso
45cO yro. straigiv achng man free Of addic-
tions. Should have a very hairy chest & a hairy
back and erijoy the outdoors. I live 50 mi. no.
Of G-Bay. Ron (920) 89'7-2468 [1]

Thl,handsome,veryfitGWMseeksveryvell
hung GBM for evenings Of sexual pleasue.
Ii3ave  message;  ITh  return  your call.    020)
907-1844 [1]

If you're  loolchg for great oral pleasure, lct
this cleancut Mflwaukee GWM bottom, 43,
5'11", 155, mustache, bl/bl, perform for yo`i.
Seeking in shape  men who  appeciate good
service.  RJ.  (414)  489-9702.  If no  answer;
1~ message [2]

Wilted lovers Of leather, B&D toys, rubber,
crossdressclothingandalltypesOfboots,erot-
ic movies. IIat's talk; can trade or buy. Phone
7am-10pm (414) 321€005. lyle. Milwaukee

Thllhandsome,very fit,GWMseeksveryvellll
hung GEM for evenings Of sexual pleasue.
Can  hovel.  Ii3ave  message  (920) 907-1844.
mu retun your can. [2]

Bi male in cenha] Wise., d/d free, IS0 anoth-
er bi male to explore and lean new areas witth
me.  Enjoy  giving  &  receiving  sensual  oral..
I'm 58,  57, blkthz,  175  Ibs.,  6" thick cut.
Mornings only, discretion a must.  ¢15) 498-
1651  [2]

ISO good loolchg transvestite man who wants
to be a female. I'm a good loolchg bro!  Write
Jchn (ee74) cfo Quest, PO Box 1961, Green
Bay„ wl 54305 [x]

24 IIour Me]i! Record & listen FREE! (920)
43iun code 4120 [p]
44 yo GWM, 5'9", 185, ISO friendshiprfela-
tionship.   Centml   Wis.   IIIV   neg„   d/d
free.Wilt to shae my life and love.   E-mai]ail
rainbeaunan03@aol.com r2]

aeand/dfroesingleGWMinFoxVlpeyISO
hot gay, bi or straighi macs 1842 for some fun
& discreet lonl encounters.   I specialize in
oral selvicing, no reciprocation needed. I'm 36

6', black hair, goatee, sexy hazel eyes, 270
lbs.Dave,POBox2756,Appleton,VI54912-
2756 or email piesrfephies to Bketrtboi@hot-
mail.com [2]

Sexy peap transexual, white, 43, 5'8", long
br.hair&bLeyes,145,Kenoshaaea,seelchg
white or lfiapanic male 2540 for rormnce &
ffiendship.  Cathy  (262)  605i}5cO  or  email

kenokaven.ncom [2]

VIfe  are  t`ro  CWM  lonely  Michigan  bears,
loolchg for other Midygan & northern Wis.
bears to  join us for bare fun. `hfe are 44 & 57.
only  serious responses, please. Write  in ale
Wayne  &  Roy,  119 Alto  Rd.,  Ciystal  Falls,
wh 49920 [2]
An Male Chat!   18+ recnd & listen FREE!
p2q) 431-9000 code 4120 p.I

Milwaukee  Area:  SWBiM,  late  40s,  clean
cut,d/dfroe,verydiscreet,ISOWM/CD/I`T/IV
(age & veight open) who are uncut & smooth
or shaven. Enjoy hot BJ get togethes (& more)
w/  nicely  endorved  uncut  individ`ials.  Can
travel some or entertain. Send detailed letter to
Boxholder,  ro  Box  44166,  lhfest Allis,  WI
53214 [2]

GWM, 32, 5'6", ISO friendship/ielationship.
Ii]ves sex, movies, music, etc. \fersatile.  (414)
719-3751 or write PO Box 336, Kenosha, WI
53141  [2]

hike it vouch? Interested in Satanic Angels &
Hellfire? All inquiries get reply. Spice Trance,
ro Etox 13, Hales Comers, WI 53130unl3

GWM, 51, 5'9", 176, brM goer build, goul
loolchg, into giving great head.  Vlngin bottom,
will   do  an)thing  for   that   special   person.

MotellingovemigivintheFoxVaney;ringme
upforservidng.Callcellp2Q)229-6524after
8 pin. iisk for Dong [2]

WM,  58,  5ry,  lou  bottom,  seeking  black
men for pig sex, wts, ligiv stu scat, all body
fuids, healthy only. Blacks onne first, others
welcome. Kah, 515 E. Judd St., Wbodstod)
IL 6OcO8 trty 338-9137 [2]

Gay  BM  on  Mihiunke€'s  nolth  side,  30s,
6'2",  1fty medium build, clean shaven, `vell
defined friendly, seeks white or Latin men in
thearcaforlongtemfriendshipOfIIR.Have
a few hobbies & interests. Age not an issue,
chemistry is.  Serious only. (414) 319-5810 [2]

S & M 101: Recently acquired guidebock for
mutual   study,   exploration   and   pleasure.
Mastly a top, but versatile.   Goal: daddyboy
relationship   You:  25-35, II/W prapor(ionate,
masculine, d/d free:; me: 50s, same.   Iondon-
bond®hotmailxrm [3]

Ii]olchg for hot hung studs to hump my butt.
Also  qujoy  oral.  I'm  open  to  a  relationship.
Until tliat happens, I'm free to roam for sex`i-
al mates.   If not home,  leave message. I live
alone, so discretion ass`ired. Ken.  Green Bay

ap) 497-2522 [3]
53 yo. slave still socking total ownership by
dominant and aggressive Master. Seelchg real
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Thursday, Dec. 18 
Mercury Theatre (Madison) Loving More 
continues at 7:30 this evening, and on Fri., 
12/19 and Sat., 12/20, 7:30 pm; tickets $15 
(608) 242-0150; also for True Confessions of 
a Go-Go Girl (See brief news story this issue 
of Quest) 

Friday, Dec. 19* 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge (Green Bay) 
Glamarama Holiday Show, 8 pm, no cover 
Fri., Dec. 19 Naked Weekend at Za's Historic 
West Theater (Under Party) - "Wear your 
Calvins or 2Xst" + Christmas Drag Cameos 

Saturday, Dec. 20 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing -
Harbor Room, lOpm- lam 
STD Specialists free syphilis & RR/ testing, 
l0pm-lam, at Club 219, Milw.Sat., Dec. 20: 
Naked Weekend @ Za's: On the Go Go 
Boxes...Portfolio Studios 

Sunday, December 21 
Club 5 (Madison) Kandi Lishi's 
Christmas Show 

Sunday, December 28 
Club 5 (Madison) Deziree's New Year's 
Show 

Wednesday, Dec. 31 
(New Year's Eve) 

Boulevard Theatre (Milwaukee) Theater 
District opens this evening and runs thru Jan. 
18. FMI (414) 744-5757 
Madison - 9th Annual Pink Party, Civic 
Center, 9-2; Tickets, $15 in advance, $20 at 
door (see news story this issue of Quest) 
Oscar's (Kenosha) New Year's Eve Party 
featuring male dancers (showtime 10 
pm)...champagne & sandwiches at midnite. $8 
cover 
Positive Voice (Fox Valley/Appleton) New 
Year's Eve Dinner & Dance, Liberty Hall 
(Kimber.y); see news story this issue of Quest 

Wednesday, Jan. 7 
STD Specialists free syphilis & 111V testing, 
at Harbor Room, Milw., lOpm-lam 

Thursday, Jan. 8 
BESTD (Milw) free HIV testing - LaCage, 
l0pm-lam 

Wednesday, Jan. 14 
STD Specialists free syphilis & HIV testing, 
94 North, Kenosha, lOpm-lam 

Friday, Jan. 16 
BESTD (Milw) free HIV testing - Club 219, 
lOpm- 1 am 

Saturday, Jan. 24 
Madison SPRAWL's Womyn's Dance & All-
Girl Gathering - January SnowBall! - 7:30-
Mid. Civic Center (Marquee Room) 
STD Specialists free syphilis & HIV testing, 
Club 219 , Milw, lOpm-lam 

Monday, Jan. 26 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw) Poetry Wine 
Slam, fundraiser, 7 pm (one night only) FM] 
(414) 744-5757 

Wednesday, Jan. 28 
STD Specialists free syphilis & HIV testing, 
Woody's, Milw., l0pm-lam 

Saturday, Jan. 31 
Club 94 No. (Kenosha) Mr. Wisconsin Club 
2004 Contest. FMI contact Scott 
club94northgyahoo.com 

Oscar's Bar 
3000 Roosevelt Rd.(HWY. 50) • Kenosha • 262-654-2200 

JOIN US FOR OUR GALA NEW YEARS EVE PARTY 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31ST 

Showtime 10:00pm 
Featuring: Male Dancers. 

Champagne & Sandwiches at Midnight. 
$8.00 Cover 

Ring in the New Year at Oscar's!!! 

(6)26t1Jial 
br,13 FREE! 

Green Bay 

r 

die 

920-91-9000 
Milwaukee

414-224=6462 
Madison 

6.08-274-7171 
Use FREE Access Code 9088 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTIONS 
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Thursday, Dto 18

MercLiry  Theatre  (Madison)  Low.ng  More
continues  at  7:30  this  evening,  and  on  Fri.,
12/19  and  Sat.,  12#0,  7:30 pin;  tickets  $15

(608) 242J)150; also for r7we Can/es§fous a/
a Go-Go GI.I/  (See brief news story this issue
Of Quest`

Friday, nth 19*
Crickct's  Fox   River  lj]unge  (Green  Bay)
Glamarama Holiday Show, 8 pin, no cover
Fri., Dec. 19 Naked Weckend at Za's mstoric
West  Theater  qunder  Party)  -  "Wear  your
Calvins or 2Xst" + Chrismas Drag Cameos

Saturday, Dkxi 20
BESTDclinic  (Milw)  free   ITV  testing   -
Harbor Room, 10pm-lan
STD Specialists free syphilis & ITV testing,
1qu-lan, at Club 219, Milw.Sat., Doc. 20:
Naked  Weekend  @  Za's:  On  the  Go  Go
Boxes...PorfoHo Studios

Sunday, bomber 21
Club     5     (Madison)     Kandi     Lishi's
Chistmas Show

Sundry, Dtember 28
Club 5  Q4adison) Deziree's New Year'§
Show

#eedwny¥,ys.Eng31
Boulevard  Theatre  04ilwaulde)  7ifea/er
Dism.ct opens this evening and runs thn] Jan.
18.  FMI (414) 744-5757
Madison  -  9th Annual  Pink  Party,  Civic
center, 9-2; Tickets,  $15  in advance,  $20 at
door (see news story this issue of gwesJ)
Oscar's a[enosha) New Year's Eve Party
featuring   male   dancers    (showtime    10
pin)...champagne & sandwiches at midnite. $8
Cover
Positive  Voice  Qex  Valley/Appleton) New
Year's Eve "nner & Dance,  Liberty Hall
(Kimber.y); see news story this issue of Ozcesf

Wednesday, Jam. 7
STD Specialsts free  syphilis & Inv testing,
at Harbor Room, Milw.,10pm-lam

Thursday, Jam. 8
BESTD  (Milw) free  IHV  testing  -Ifcage,
10pm-lam

Wednesday, Jam. 14
S'ID Specialists free s)philis & ITV testing,
94 North, Kenosha, 1qulam

FThy, Jam. 16
BES'ID (Milw) free IHV testing - aulb 219,
10pm-lam

Saturday, Jam. 24
Madison SPRAWIJ's  lhfom)m's Dance & All-
Girl Gathering - JaDunry SnowBall! - 7.30-
Mid. Civic Center Q4arquee Room)
S'ID Specialists free syphilis & ITV testing,
CTh 219 , wh, 1qulan

Monday, Jar 26
boulevard  Theahe  (Milw)  Poetry  Wine
Slam, fundraiseL 7 pin (one right only)  FMI

(414) 744-5757

Wednesday, Jam. 28
S'ID Specialists free syphilis & ITV testing,
Wtry's,tw„10pm-lam

Saturday, Jam. 31
Club 94 No. (Kenosha) Mr. Wisconsin Club
2004     Contest.          FMI     contact     Scott
cctub94northfurahoo.com
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Employment 

Black Male Entertainment is looking for 
adult models & dancers with outstanding per-
sonality. For more info, contact Kelvin at (414) 
933-3685. Male or female, must be at least 18 
w/ valid ID. 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's Midtown 
Spa, 315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Personals 
Your signature, address and phone w/ area 
code are required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a problem. E-mail 
classies return address OK. (Business relat-
ed classifieds are $10 per issue; include pay-
ment with ad copy) STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS!  (We can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please be consid-
erate of others; we have limited 
space....pkase do not submit additional ads 
Lentil several months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown. ads are listed first! 

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-
6160 (3/10) 

Call the All-American Boy! Jason, 24, 6'5"-
Great with hands. Free massage with every 
appointment. $60 per 1/2 hr. of my time (414) 
517-7065 Milw. 

Young handsome 'perfect shape' dude offers 
full body massage - $60 for half hour. 
Evenings & weekends best. Works nude. 
Serving the Milwaukee area. (414) 588-4973 

Young, black, tall, well-defined - hung, thick, 
cut, most scenes, friendly & discreet. Out only. 
Will travel. Visa/MasterCharge accepted. Jim 
(414) 239-0075 [x] 

A sensual massage guaranteed; you'll com-

RSA 

pletely relax and feel like you're 21 again! No 
reasonable request refused. Tall, handsome, 
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy. If you're ready for a great massage 
you'll remember for a long time, give me a call 
at (414) 698-5928. 24 hrs. Milwaukee [P] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
rubdown. Available with appointment. Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [2/18] 

Fantastic Massage! Great service, great price. 
Will service men in good shape w/ an hour-
long massage. Nude service @ $40 per hr. 
Andrew. (920) 819-5523. Outcalls only. [1/28] 

Enjoy a full body massage with my relaxing, 
sensual touch. Just $20 for 30 min. Looking 
for cute, try another ad...want me to make you 
feel great, call me. Rich (414) 778-1771. In 
calls. Milwaukee area. [x] 

GWM, 5'9", 26 y.o., 265, br/br, ISO GWM as 
a boyfriend for fun times & sex. Milwaukee 
Robert. (414) %1-1797 [1] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web 
pages! Quest has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: http://www.quest-
online.com; then select midwest leather [P] 

Submissive TV seeking bi/gay male or other 
transgenderist who is financially secure for 
mutually satisfying good times. Only avail. 
9am-4pm Mon.-Fri., no weekends. Also seek-
ing oral & anal training. Love being naughty 
little bitch, also seeking daddy type. (920) 292-
8087. Oshkosh & surrounding area. [1] 

may seeking poerson w/ feti8sh for feet, 
legs, pantyhose, high heels, boots, leather, pvc. 
etc. who wants to lick, suck or j.o. on mine, 
and maybe more. Your appearance/looks 
unimportant. toseamyfeetechotmail.com [1] 

SE Wis. Married bi male. 59, 5'10'", 185, well 
endowed (thick uncut 8") ISO others for 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse. corn 

clean, safe, discreet adult activities. Will 
exchange photos. John, PO Box 391, West 
Bend, WI 53095 [1] 

Milwaukee WM, 52, 6'2", 225, 7 1/2", cut, 
great shape, very clean, ISO orally service 
...searching for the best! Send info & phone to 
Big K, PO Box 371042, Milwaukee, WI 
53237-2142 [1] 

Ragged 50's - 32-32W-30L. Like to show 
some skin? Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Woodstock, 
IL 60098 (815) 338-9137 [1] 

STOP! SWGM, 30s, br/gr, 160 lb., d/d free. 
Athletic, sexy, good looking, great personality, 
ISO fun times, safe sex & possible relation-
ship. Andrew (920) 819-5523 or leave mes-
sage [1] 

Mature Hispanic male still searching for a real 
Milwaukee area Master (with his own space, 
preferably a basement) for discipline sessions. 
Please contact nillcnarf@planetout.com [1] 

W bi curious M living on the IL-WI border, 
ISO first time encounters, and, after that, pos-
sible weekly daytime get-togethgers. I'm 48, 
160 lbs., 5'6". Write PO Box 342, Ingleside, 
IL 60041 [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

W bi M, 40, in good shape, smooth, ISO well 
hung guys (8" or +) in good shape, for daytime 
fun at your office, dorm or home. (414) 530-
9076 [1] 

GWC, east central Wis. Looking for fun & 
good times: 40, 6', 195, 6" bottom; partner is 
45, 5'8", 7" x 6" uncut top. Open to any race; 
we have the equipment to move heavy loads. 
Uniform men & truckers welcome. Under 50, 
please. (920) 296-2088.[1] 

Orally talented mature male, 50s, early retired 
professional biW ISO other bi/G males 25 to 
75 to satisfy orally; total satisfaction my goal. 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

Celebrate the New Year 

Zet AtAtiliAt. 
Sew YEARS EVE GALA SALL. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31 
$3 Cover 

OPEN 1 OPM - WEE MORNING HOURS 
CHAMPAGNE TOAST AT 

MIDNIGHT !! 
HATS & HORNS 

AT THE DOOR 

UP COMING EVENTS! 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 9 

UNDER PARTY WEAR YOUR CALVINS OR 2XST"X-MAS DRAG CAMEOS 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20 

WE'RE THINKING Go Go BOXES- .PORTFOLIO STUDIOS 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1 7 

HOLLY HOT DAMN'S STH ANNUAL TRAILER TRASH SHOW - "VIVA LAS VEGAS" 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 3 1 

MISS WI USOFA CLASSIC 2004 ELSIE BOVINE BENEFIT SHOW 

zems Historie West Theater 
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay • (920) 435.1057 
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Employment

B]ack Male  Entertainment  is  loolchg  for
awhilt models & dancers with outstanding per-
sonalfty.FormoleinftycontactKelvinat(414)
933-3685. Male or female, must be at least 18
w/ van ID.

Imp `nIAr`ITm at Mnunulce's Midtomu
Spa, 315 So. 1hfater St. (414) 27as989

Personals
Your signature, address and phone w/ arcs
code are requbed on classified ads so we
can contact you if thereis a pry)len. E-mail
dassies return addrtrs OK. Ousiness relat-
eddassifiedsare$10perissue;inchrdepay-
ment  witli  nd  Copy)  SIAIE  YOU  ARE
OVER 18! Pkas lnur Copy ro 304o
WORDS! (We can not accept classified ads
from incarcerated folks.) I)Aanse de aousridr
Crate     Of     others;     we     have     limited
st}ace...nlease do notnLhmit_ _additional ads
until  several  months  have  passed.    Quest
reserves the rigivt to edit for brevity.

Paid masssaeelmlrdowrL  ads cure listed first!

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
ppeutic deep tissue & Svedish relaxation mas-
sage  at a reasonable rate.   Rich.   (608) 249-
6160 (3„0)

Can the All.American Bqy! Jason, 24, 6'5"-
Great  with  hands.  Free  massage  with  every

appointment.  $60 per 1¢ ha Of my time (414)
5 1 7-7065 how.

Young handsome `perfect shape' dude offers
full  body  massage   -   $60  for  half  hour.
Evenings  &  weekends best.      W]iks  nude.
Serving the Milwaukee aea. (414) 5884973

Young, black, tall, wellrdefined - hung, think,
all, most scenes, ffiendly & discreet. Out only.
Will travel. visa/Masterfunge accepted. Jin
(414) 239Ow5 [x]

A sensual massage guaranteed; youTh com-

pletely relax and feel like you're 21 again!  No
reasonable  request  refused.   Tall,  handsome,
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice

guy.    If you're  ready  for  a  great  massage
you'llrememberforalongtime,givemeacall
at (414) 698-5928.  24 hrs. Milwaukee P]

Treat  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  full  body
rubdown.Avaflablewithappoinment.Green
BayITox  Valley  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835 [2/18]

FantastirMassage!Greatservice,greatprice.
Wiill service men in good shape w/ an hour-
long  massage.  Nude  selvice  @  $40  per  hr.
Andrew. (920) 819-5523. Cfutcalls only. [1us]

Enjoy a full body massage with my relaxing,
sensual touch. Just $20 for 30 min. Ii)oking
for cute, try another ad...want me to make you
feel great call me.   RIch (414) 778-1771. In
calls. Mflwaukee area. [x]

GWM, 5'9", 26 y.o., 265, bwhr, ISO GWM as
a boyfriend for fun times & sex. MHwaukee
Robert.  (414) 961-1797 [1]

Check  out  our  nei^]  Leather|Fedsh  web
pqges.' O.iesJ has an expanded area for clubs
and links galore!  Just go to: http:/^hr\"r.quest-
online.com; then select mich.Jesf lezz!foex  [P]

Submissive TV seeking bvgay male or other
transgenderist  who  is  financial)y  secure  for
mutually  satisfying  good  times.  Chly  avail.
9an4pm Men.-Fri., no weekends. Also seek-
ing oral & anal training. I*Ive being naughty
lndebitch,alsoseekingdaddytype.(920)292-
8087. ashkosh & surounding area. [1]

CD/IV seeking poerson w/ feti8sh  for feet,
legs, pantyhose, high heels, boots, leather, pvc.
etc. who wants to rick, suck or j.o. on mine,
and   maybe   more.     Your   appeaTancchooks
unimpertant. fasen7Iy/eej@hofroz./, com [ 1 ]

SE Wis. Married bi male, 59, 5'10",185, well
endowed  (thick  uncut  8")    ISO  others  for

2%Z#%3#%
(414) 389-0900

Mihoa;ukee's Newest Gay BdrB
-®±FEE,hiffi#ti##:de#fi%#hdy#%Sekedlee

Visit over Tmebsite..  LaytonGuestHottse.com

clean,   safe,   discreet   adult   activities.   Wiill
exchange photus. John,  ro  Box 391, Wet
Echd, WI 53095 [1]

Mtwaukee WM, 52, 6'2", 225, 7 1#", cut,
great  shape,  very  clean,  ISO  orally  service
...searching for the best! Send info & phone to
Big  K,  PO  Etox  371042,  Milwaukee,  WI
53237-2142 [1]

Ragged  50's  -  32-32W-30L.  Iike  to  show
some skin? Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Wbodstoc]b
IL 60098  (815) 338-9137 [1]

Srop!  SWGM, 30s, br/gr,  160 lb., d/d free.
Athletic, sexy, good looking, great personality,
ISO  fim  times,  safe sex  &  possil)le  relation-
ship. Andew (920) 819-5523  or leave mes-
sage [1]

Mature mspanic male still seaching for a real
NI]waukee area Master (with his own space,
preferably a basement) for discipline sessions.
Please contact nillmarf@lanetout.com  [1]

W bi curious M living on the II,WI border,
ISO first time encounters, and, after that, pes-
sible weekly  da}rfeme get-togethgers.  I'm 48,
160 lbs., 5'6".  Write ro Ebx 342, Intleside,
IL 60041 [1]

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p>]

W bi M, 40, in good shape, smooth, ISO well
hungguys(8"or+)ingoodshape,fordaytime
fun at your office, don or home. (414) 530-
9076 [1]

GWC, east cenhal Wis. Ijroking for fun &
good times: 40, 6', 195, 6" bottom; partner is
45, 5'8", 7" x 6" uncut top. Open to any race;
we have the equipment to move heavy loads.
Uniform men & truckers weloonie. Under 50,

please.  (920) 296-2088. [1]

Chilly talented mature male, 50s, early retired

professional biw ISO other bi/G males 25 to
75 to satisfy orally; total satisfachon my goal.

r*-I;;,.H

Zfi'S ^d#tyAL
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WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 31

$3 Cover
OPEN  1 OPM -WEE MORNING HOURS
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1. We talk... 

2. You get 
poked... 

3. We talk 
again... 

Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 

THE FREE SATURDAY 
MORNING CLINIC 
For men who have sex with men 
Saturdays 9 a.m.—Noon 
or schedule an appointment during the week 

(8 a.m.-6 p.m.) 

...all 4 
FREE! 
Syphilis 
and HIV 
Testing 

FREE SYPHILIS AND HIV 
OUTREACH TESTING SCHEDULE 

Club 219 • Saturday. December 20 

larbor Room • Wednesday. January 7 

94 North • Wednesday. January 14 
Woody's • Wednesday. January 28 

Club 219 • Saturday. January 24 

All testing times 10 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Get on HIV results the next day 

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N. Holton Street, Milwatikee 

414-264-8800 

Quest's free classifieds 
FOR RENT! 

Looking for roommates in the 
Town of Hilbert 2 bedrm apt., 
heat, electricity & water all 
included, all have furniture. $225 
mo., phone also included. Willing 
to take college students attending 
school in Appleton or anyone else 
looking for a place to live. E-mail 
faz22222@hotinail.com or cell 
(715) 305-4234 [1] 

Home to share in safe Bay View 
(Milwaukee) area. Quiet, fur-
nished, convenient, super clean. 
$325 w/ utilities. Security. mo-mo 
(414) 744-9348 [1] 

Green Bay west side - roommate 
wanted to share 3 bedrm home, 
$285 per mo.; includes utilities, 
laundry, DSL, phone & cable. 
(920) 499-0385 [1] 

House Boy wanted to help w/ 
household, cat & dog. Busy gay 
couple needs help around the 
house in exchange for free 
rent/utilities & furnished quar-

ters. Must be male 18-40. Michael 
(920) 370-1655 / Mark (920) 370-
0557. New Franken area. [1] 

Riverwest (Milwaukee) 2 bedrm 
spacious upper duplex avail. Jan. 
1, month-to-month lease. Fenced 
in back yard, $500 mo. + utilities. 
Contact atvaughnv2aaoLcom or 
(414) 333-9211 [1] 

Roommate in Riverwest 
(Milwaukee): Male to share 2 br 
lower flat - furnished, laundry 
room, garage, yard, near UWM. 
No smokers preferred. $350 + 1/2 
utilities. Sec. dep. Gregg (414) 
372-7557 evenings [2] 

Roommate wanted: GWM look-
ing to share furnished apartment 
in Appleton. $200 mo. + 1/2 util-
ities, no drama or freaks, must 
have job & be stable. Avail. Jan. 1. 
(920) 739-9315 before 10 pm or 
TJG869(&aol.com [2] 

West Bend - GWM, 39, seeking 
roommate to share 2 bedrm apt. 
on west side. $300 per mo. + 1/2 

utilities. $225 sec. dep . (262) 338-
1233 until 10 pm [2] 

GWM needs room or roommate 
in the Milwaukee metro area by 
Dec. 10. If you can help, please
call Tom (414) 319-5828. [2] 

HOUSING to share! in Bayview 
(Milwaukee), lg. furnished, 3 
bedrm, 2 bath house w/quiet 
mature man. Off st. parking, laun-
dry, lg. yard, convenient to public 
transport & the bar district. $450 
mo., util. incl. Sec. dep. & refer-
ences, please. (414) 489-1804 [2] 

Looking for a roommate in 
Appleton area: 2 bedrm furnished 
apartment, all utilities included. 
$225 mo. (move in now!) (715) 
305-4234. Can be 2 students; I'm 
there only 2 days a wk. [2] 

Roommate wanted to share 
Pleasant Prairie (Kenosha area) 
brand new 2 bedrm 2 bath w/ den 
& 2-car garage, gourmet kitchen, 
fireplace, off hwy. 165 & Green 
Bay Rd., close to everything. 

diffy, - 
990-360-4360 

$550 per mo. includes cable, 
intemet & utilities. Bob (262) 
948-3403 [2] 

PARTY NOTICE! 
Tavlor's/Megan's farewell to 
New York City', Dec. 27. 2036 
N. Hubbard St.. 7 pm 
(Milwaukee). Please bring a bottle 
of anything - $$$! 

FOR SALE! 
Mammoth! Authentic 12"/+32 
Italian Football Coach Photo Set. 
8 full color 4" x 6" prints ....great 
stocking stuffer! $22 delivered. 
Info/sample $2 to: Holiday 
Package, #326 B.E. Hwy 176 
(Prk. Ave.). Libertyville. IL 
60(48 x] 

Indulge yourself in personally 
worn sensual & sophisticated 
sheer to waist nylons, thigh high 
stockings or silky panties. $10 ea. 
or 3 for $25. Send cash, lingerie 
sent same day. S.M.D, PO Box 
3551, Oshkosh, WI 54903 [x 1/6] 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL CONTESTANTS AND 
OUR NEW RAINING MISS GAY WI U0FA 

JOB WELL DONE! 

HOLLY "HOT" DAMN 
MISS GAY WISCONSIN US0FA 2004 
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Quest's  free  €lassifieds
roR Bun!

IIcoking  for  roommates  in  the
Town of Hilbert;  2 bedm  apt.,
heat,   electricity   &   water   all
included, al have furniture. $225
mo., phone also included. Willing
to take college students attending
school in Appleton or anyone else
looking for a place to live. E-mall
faz22222@hotmail.com  or  cell
(715) 3054234 [1]

Home to share in safe Bay Vrew
04ilwaukee)   area.   Quiet,  fur-
nished,  convenient,  super  clean.
$325 w/ utilities. Security. mormo
(414) 744-9348 [1]

Green Bay west side - roommate
wanted to share  3  bedrm  home,
$285  per  mo.;  includes  utilities,
laundly,   DSI.,   phone   &   cal)le.
(920) 499J)385 [1]

House  Boy  wanted  to  help  w/
household, cat & dog.  Busy gay
couple   needs  help   around   the
house   in   exchange   for   free
redyllti]ities  &  furnished  quar-

ters. Must be male 1840. Michael

P2q)370-1655/Mark@2q)370-
0557. New Franken area.  [1]

RIvervest Orfflwaukee) 2 bedm
sipracious upper duplex avail. Jar.
1, monthtomonth lease. Fenced
in back yard, $5cO mo. + utilities.
Co"actatvauehnv2@enL±±eQmor

(414) 333-9211  [1]

Roommate        in        Riverwest
04ilwaukee): Male to share 2 br
lower  flat    -  furnished  laundry
room, garage,  yard, near UWM.
No smokers prefened. $350 + 1#
utilities.  See.  dep.  Gregg  (414)
372-7557 evenings [2]

Roommate wanted:  GWM look-
ing to shae furnished apartment
in App]cton. $200 mo. + 1# util-
ities,  no  dlana  or  freaks,  must
havejdb&bestable.Avail.Jan.1.

Q20) 739-9315 before  10 pin or
TTG869@aolcom [2]

Wtst Bend - GWM, 39, secking
roommate to share 2 bedm  apt.
on west side.  $300 per mo. + 1#

ulfities.$225sec.dep.(262)338-
1233 untl 10 pin [2]

GWM needs room or roommate
in the Milwaukee metro area by
Dec.  10.   If you can help, please
call Tom (414) 319-5828. [2]

HOUSING to share! in Bayview
(Milwaukee),  1g.   furnished,  3
bedm,  2  bath   house  w/quiet
mature man. Off st. parking, laun-
dry, 1g. yard, convenient to public
transport & the bar district. sO50
mo., utl. incl. See. dep.  &  refer-
ences, please. (414) 489-1804 [2]

I.ooking   for   a   roommate   in
App[ctonarea:2bedmfurnished
apartment,  all  utilities  included.
$225  mo,  (move  in  now!)  (715)
3054234. Can be 2 students; I'm
there only 2 days a wk. [2]

Roommate    wanted    to    share
Pleasant Phirie (Kmosha area)
brand new 2 bedm 2 bath w/ den
& 2car gauge, goumet kitchen,
fireplace, off hwy.  165  & Green
Bay   Rd.,   close   to   ever)rthing.

se50  per  mo.  includes  cable,
internet   &  utilities.   Bch  (262)
948-3403 [2]

pArmNonou
Thvlor's/Meran's  farewell  to
New Ybrk Citv!   Dec. 27. 2036
N.      Hubbard      Stn      7      om
/Milwaukee\ Please brine a bottle
Of anvthing - as !

FORSAm
Mammoth!   Authentic  12"/+32
Italian FOotball Coach Photo Set.
8 full color 4" x 6" prints ~great
stodchg  stuifer!    $22  delivered.
Infdsample    $2    to:    Holiday
Package.  #326   B.E   Hwv   176
/Pck.      Are.\   Liibertvville.   IL
fflx]
Indulge  yourself  in  personally
won   sensual   &   sophisticated
sheer to waist nylons, thigiv hick
stodchgs or silky pandes. $10 ea.
or 3 for $25. Send cash, lingerie
sent  sane  day.  S.M.D,  ro  Bor[x
3551, Cishkosh, VI 54903 [x 1/6]
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SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse  
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

.6.08.111 0060.110006 

1 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

74n5eis ot (Rope 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at 11am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 7pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc. org 

000,011.611.1.11••••••• 

rBooKs THINGS - 836 S Broadway, Green Bayl

MOVIELAND VISA 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 25 YEARS 
Of WO 604.0.6/0.00100 .011.01....00.000/0 

Positive Voice Hosts 9th Annual Mr. Wisconsion Club 2004 
New Year's Eve Gayla Contest Set for Sat, Jan.31 

Make plans to ring in the new year with 
Positive Voice at their New Year's Eve Dinner 
and Dance! 

It's the ninth annual, and has become a tradi-
tion for many. 

The event will be held at the Liberty Hall 
Banquet and Conference Center in Kimberly, 
located near the intersection of Hwys. 441 & CE 
(College Ave.) near Appleton. Cocktails (cash 
bar) start at 7 pm, dinner at 8:00, followed by 
dancing and professional entertainment into the 
first half hour of 2004. 

$30 for members, $35 for non-members, 
includes a deluxe buffet with three entree choic-
es + desserts, beer and soda, party hats, noise-
makers and midnight champagne. 

For more info, Marty (920) 830-2065 or the 
Positive Voice Hotline (920) 435-4404 or E-mail 
pvnew4gIbt(Eiaolcom . 

Roar into 2004 at OutReach's 
9th Annual New Year's Eve 

Pink Party 
The 9th annual Pink Party is slated for New 

Year's Eve at the Civic Center in downtown 
Madison. In an attempt to reflect the diversity of 
the Madison LGBT community, this year's 
entertainment is unquestionably eclectic. The 
Marquee Room will feature nationally known 
lesbian comedienne Vickie Shaw, acid 
jazz/soul/RF3 performer Lisa G and Montage, the 
Broadway song stylings of Madison's own Tara 
Ayres and Bruce Wheeler and the Perfect World 
Jazz Quartet out of Milwaukee. 

The main lobby area will spotlight local 
Madison DJs Sandy Seuser and Tony Ritschard. 
The Crossroads area will be brought to life by 
Phil's Phads, a New York designer who hails 
from this area. Phil's fashions are definitely cut-
ting edge and will bring a touch of sophistication 
to the evening's festivities. Finally, C.C. Rae, 
well-known local drag performer, will perform in 
the lower level of the Crossroads area. 

Tickets are $15 in advance, $20 at the door, 
$10 with a valid student ID. Ticket outlets in 

• Madison include A Room of One's Own, 
Borders (east and west). Bongo Video 
(Williamson St. & Atwood Ave.), Four Star 
Video and The Frugal Muse. Outside Madison 
outlets include Outwords Bookstore Espresso, 
Milwaukee; Women and Children First, 
Chicago; LGBT Community Center of 
Chippewa Falls and Rainbow Over Wisconsin, 
Appleton. 

The word is out there'll be a contest of Mr. Bar 
Title Holders on Sat., Jan. 31, at Club 94 North 
(Kenosha) ...competing for the title of Mr. 
Wisconsin Club 2004. 

Contestants are urged to contact Scott at 
club94northCryahoo.com to pre-register and for 
more info. (see ad this issue of Quest) 

La Cage Birthday Bash 
Fundraiser Nets $1,000 for 

BESTD Clinic 
It was the second annual annual birthday party 

for La Cage owner George Prentice and general 
manager Sean Christman...and it netted $1,000 
for the Brady East STD Clinic (BESTD)! 

The money was raised from a cover charge 
and raffles. Patrons were treated to drag shows 
and a moving, pre-recorded video message from 
Prentice, who was unable to attend the Nov.19 
event in person. 

Commented BESTD president Kevin Lynch, 
"We are deeply indebted to the La Cage staff, the 
performers and the attendees. We want people to 
know that their donations go directly toward 
helping our clients. Since BESTD is staffed 
entirely by volunteers, not one cent of any dona-
tion goes toward anyone's salary. Fundraisers 
such as this allow us to continue to test, treat and 
counsel the people who need us." 

For more BESTD info...(414) 272-2144 or 
www.bestdorg 

Quest Editor's note: The schedule of free 
HIV testing clinics is listed in every issue of 
Quest, including this one, of course. 

RadFest 2004 Midwest Social 
Forum - June 4-6 

The A.E. Havens Center for the Study of 
Social Structure and Social Change, which 
proudly served as the local host for the National 
Conference on Media Reform held last month at 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison is now 
accepting proposals for panels and workshops 
for RadFest 2004. 

Also known as the Midwest Social Reform, 
RadFest is an annual weekend conference for 
progressive activists and academics held the 
weekend after Memorial Day (June 4-6) at the 
George Williams Campus of Aurora University 
in Williams Bay on the shores of Lake Geneva. 

The central goal of the conference is to pro-
vide an opportunity for progressive intellectuals, 
organizers and activists to come together to dis-

cuss issues of mutual interest and concern, 
strengthen networks and devise strategies for 
progressive social, economics and political 
change. 

For more info: Patrick Barrett at haven-
sce@ssc.wisc.edu or Havens Center, UW-
Madison, 8221 Social Science, 1180 
Observatory Dr., Madison, WI 53706. 

Madison Mercury Players 
Present Loving More 

Loving More continues December 18, 19 & 
20 in Madison, and is co-authored by Sprawl's 
Tara Ayres, a budding playwright with a great 
future! 

Ticket reservations (608) 242-0150. 
Loving More is about three gay men making 

a home together, a lesbian college student with 
three very different girlfriends, a man struggling 
with his wife's bisexual longings and a teen just 
starting to discover personal relationships....a 
mature soap opera! Funny, moving and an eye-
opening holiday romp! 

Wisc. Gay Hockey Association 
Launches Website 

The Wisconsin Gay Hockey Association 
(WGHA) has announced its intention to roster a 
team comprised of GLBT and gay-friendly 
straight participates for the 2004-05 hockey sea-
son beginning next September. Early stages of 
signing up interested parties has begun with the 
hunch of http://home.wi.ff.com/wigayhockey 

With similar organizations and teams in 
Chicago and Minneapolis as well as throughout 
the U.S. and Canada, the WGHA will provide 
the opportunity for Wisconsin to be represented 
and compete both regionally and nationally in a 
sport not usually associated with the GLBT com-
munity. Additional info on the International Gay 
& Lesbian Ice Hockey Association: 
http://wwwigliha.org

Victory Foundation February 
Action in Tampa, FL 

The Victory Foundation will be holding a 
Candidates and Campaign Training Institute in 
Tampa. FL Feb. 5-8. The trainings provide com-
prehensive, nonpartisan training to present and 
future openly LGBT candidates, campaign per-
sonnel and community leaders. 

For more info, call Lucy Bartlett (202) 842-
7312 or www.victonfoundation.org 
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INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
IIone]iness

IIow Self-esteem
Fear of Intimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri#t:censed
Reinbursable
Day#ovkning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
Childhood Abuse,
AIDSAmxiety

Celebrate your Life!
Come and worship with us!

74nyeLs ot Jfope
METRorourIAN CoMMUNI'Iv CIIURcll

Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas
36°7Lstubnad!yssgIve±efer&LI¥nBay

815N.RichmondSt.,Appleton
Sunday Service at 7pm

To learn more call

920-983-7453
angelsoforopemcc.org

Posili\ie Voice Hosts 9th Annual
New Year's Eve Gayla

Make plans to ring in the  new year with
Positive \foice at their New Year's Eve Dinner
and DaTice!

It's the ninth annual, and has become a tTadi-
tion for many.

The event will be held at the hiberty Hall
Banquet  and  Conference  Center  in  Kimbedy,
located near the intersection Of Hwys. 441 & CE

(College Ave.) near Appleton.   Cocktails (cash
bar) star( at 7 pin, dinner at 8:try folloved by
dancing and professional entertainment into the
first half hour Of 2004.

$30 for  members,  $35  for non-members,
includes a deluxe buffet with three entree choic-
es +  desserts, beer and soda, party hats, noise-
makers and midnight champagne.

For more info, Marty (920) 830-2065 or the
Positive \foioe IIotline (92q) 4354404 or Eril
DvnewlRlbt@oucol`con.

Roar into 2004 at OutReach's
9th Annual  New Year's Eve

Pink Party
The 9th annual Pink Party is slated for New

Year's  Eve  at  the  Civic  Cbnter  in  do`untown
Madison.  In an attempt to reflect the diversity Of
the   Madison   LGRT  community,  this  year's
entertainment  is  unqueshonab]y  eclectic.    The
Marquee  Room  will  feature  nationally  lmoum
lesbian     comedienne     Vickie     Shaw,     acid

jazz/soul/RB pelfomer I.isa G and Montnge, the
Broadway song stylings of Madison's own Tin
Ayres and Bmce Wheeler and the Perfect \hforld
Jazz Quartet out of Milwaukee.

The  main  lobby  area  will  spotlight  local
Madison DJs Sandy Seuser and Tory Ritschard,
The Crossroads area will be brought to life by
Phil's  Phads,  a  New Yolk  designer who  hails
from this area.  Phil's fashions are definitely cut-
ting edge and will bring a touch Of sophistication
to the  evening's  festivities.    Finally,  CC  Rae,
well-knowmlocaldragperformer,willperfemin
the lo`ver level of the Crossroads area.

Tiekets ae $15 in advance, $20 at the door;
$10 with  a valid  student  ID.   Ticket  outlets  in
Madison  include  A  Room   Of  One's   O`un,
Borders    (east    and    west)    Bongo    Video

(Williamson  St.  &  At`rood  Ave.)  Four  Star
Video and The Fn}gal Muse, Outside Madison
outlets  include  Outwords  Bookstore  Espresso,
Milwaukee;    \hfomen    and    Children    First,
Chicago;    LGBT    Community    Center    of
Chippeura Falls and Rainbow Over Wisconsin,
Appleton.

Mr. Wisconsion Club 2004
Contest Set for Sat, Janffl

The word is out thereu be a contest Of hrfu Bar
Title Holders on Sat., Jan. 31, at Clul) 94 North

(Kenosha)   ...competing   for  the   title   Of  M.VI±CTh2Ow.
Contestants  are  nged  to  contact  Scott  at

club94norfufarahco.com to pro-rectster and for
more info.  (see ad this issue Of gzrasf)

Itwasthesecondannualarmualbinhdayparty
for Iid Cage owner George Prentice and general
manager Sean Chrisman,..and  it netted $1qu
for the Brady East S'ID Clinic (BESTD)!

The money was raised from a cover charge
and raffles. Patrons were  treated to drag showrs
and a moving, prerecorded video message from
Prentioe, `who was unable  to attend the  Now.19
event in person.

Commented BESTD president Kevin I.ynch,
"W€ are deeply indebted to the Le Cage staff; the

perfomers and the attendees.  \hle want people to
lmow  that  their  donations  go  directly  toward
helping  our  clients.    Since  BES'ID  is  staifed
entirely by volunteers, not one cent Of any dona-
tion goes toward  anyone's  salary.    Fundraisers
such as this allow us to continue to test, treat and
counsel the people who need us."

For more BES'ID info.(414) 272-2144 or
~.bes[d.org .

gi4esr   Editor's note:   The schedule of free
ITV  testing  clinics  is  listed  in  every  issue  Of

Ozca, including this one, Of coulse.

RadFest 2004 Midwest Social
Forum - June 4fi

The A.E.  Havens Center for the  Study  Of
Social   Stnicture   and   Social   Change,   whieh

proudly served as the local host for the National
Cbnference on Media Reform held last month at
the  University  Of  Wisconsin-Madison  is  now
accepting proposals  for  panels  and workshops
for RadFest 2004.

Also known as the Midwest Social Refonn,
RadFest  is  an  annual  weekend  conference  for

progressive  activists  and   academies  held  the
veekend after Memorial Day (June 4nd) at the
George Williams Campus Of Aurora University
in Williams Bay on the shores Of I.ake Geneva.

The central goal Of the conference is to pro-
vide an opportunity for progressive inellecfuals,
organizers and activists to come together to dis-

cuss  issues  Of  mutual   interest   and  concern.
stengthen  net`rocks  and  devise  strategies  for

progressive  social,  economica   and   politicalcbe.
For more info:    Patrick Banett  at ha}!g±

soe®ssc.wisc.edu   or   Havens   Center,   UW-
Madison,      8221      Social      Science,      1180
Observatory DL, Madison, WI 537cO.

Madison Meroury Players
Present Loving More

Lowing A/on' continues December 18, 19 &
20 in Madison, and is ctrauthored by Sprawl's
Tara Ayres, a budding playwright with  a great
futue!

Ticket reservations (608) 242ro150.
lowing A/ort7  is about thee gay men making

a home together, a lesbian college student with
three very different girlfriends, a man stnJggring
with his wife's bisexual lqugivgs and a teen just
starfug  to  discover  personal   relationships .... a
mature soap opera!   Funny, moving and an eye-
opening hohiday romp !

Wise.  Gay Hockey Association
Launches Website

The  Wisconsin  Gay  Hockey Association

(WGHA) has announced its intention to roster a
team  comprised  Of  Gu3T  and  gay-friendly
straight participams for the 200405 hockey sea-
son beginning nex(  September.  Early stages Of
signing xp interested parties has begun with the
launch Of httD://home.wi n.com^wi cavhockev .

With  sinJar  organizations  and  teams  in
Chicago and Minneapolis as well as throughout
the  US.  and Canada. the WGIIA will  provide
the opportunity for Wiisconsin to be represented
and compete both regionally and nationally in a

aport not usually associated whh the GLRT com-
munity. Additional info on the lnternational Gay
&I.esbian       lee       Hockey       Association:
httD/tw.ialiha.Om

vict#,i
#u;#ii#aF#[uary

The Vlcloly Foundation will be  holding a
CanTndidatesandCampaignTfaininglnstitutein
Tampa, FL Feb. 5i}.  The tTainings provide com-

prehensive, nonpartisan  mining to present  and
future openly roRT candidates, campaign per-
sonnel and community leaders.

for more info, call Luey Bar(left (202) 842-
73+2 or www.victorvl;oundrtion.oni .
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WISCONSIN DELLS, WI 

WINTER WEEKEND GETAWAY! 
* SPECIAL* 

any 2 night stay recieve 
the 3rd night FREE! 
(whirlpool Cabins also) 

NEw YEARS PART? 
Dec. 31 - Jan. 4 

9pm - ? New Year's Eve 
Prizes for Best Tux • Drag 

Queen • Leather 
"Free Christmas Dinner" 
Open Chrstinas Eve & Day 

DANCE FLOOR • &INDIA/ MOBILIZING • ICE FISTING 
PUBLIC 1-IUNIING GROUNDS Psr INDOOR WArk.1. PARKS 31V:1ES AWAY! 

ww*taindixresonicom 

4125 Hwy. 13 North ',Mk WISCODsin•Deils, W 53965 1608.253.1818 15 minutes from 190/94 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C*1-01•Nel•C D m

EST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

(//4-y\ \ 

Fox Valley Limousine... 1t,946vie,e) T 

risconsin's large I limousine service...transportation specialists since 1985 

The Official Limousine Service of the Green Bay Packers. Serving the 
Appleton, Green Bay, Sheboygan, 

& Fond do Lac areas. 

When the Occasion is.. .Important! 
575 Timmers Lane, Appleton, WI 54914 

1-800-403-4626 

SAG E/ 
MILWAUKEE 

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 
www.sagemilwaukee.org 

email@sagemilwaukee.org 

Call us 
for: A thenei) 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local,

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday  618:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6nl:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for information

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

a SAGE/
MILWAUKEE

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Trahssexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, WI  53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidential]y

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone= (414) 224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.erg
email@sagemilwaukee.erg

ii.,
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"Please Sir, 
May I Have Another!" 
With the end of the year approaching, it,s a good time to look back 

and remember some of the highlights of the year, and to consider 
what we'd like to do in the upcoming year. 2003 has been busy and 
a lot of fun for me. The Argonauts have had a terrific year, and I know 
a number of other leather organizations around the Midwest have also 
had busy, productive, and fun years. 

For the community overall, there has been a lot to be proud of and 
a lot of challenges that will follow us into the New Year. I,m sure you 
have your own favorite memories of 2003, but here are.... 

THE QUEST TOP TEN "Leather Moments" OF 2003 
These are the events from 2003 that I believe serve as "snapshots" 
representing the best of 2003 for the Leather community within 
Quest's readership area. Certainly, there has been a LOT of great 
things that happened for individuals and organizations during 2003. 
Check out my choices. Agree? Disagree? I'd love to hear from you. 
Drop me a line at 
michael918@peoplepc.com. 

If I could have added three more, I would have included Chris 
Vincent winning International Mr. Rubber in Chicago (November) as 
number thirteen, the Argonauts/Castaways Joint Run in Hilbert 
(August) as number twelve, and Titusboy of Cincinnati, OH winning 
International Leatherboy in St. Petersburg, FL (October) as number 
eleven. But ya know, then it wouldn,t have been a "top ten"list, would 
it? 
10. John Pendal of the U.K. named International Mr. Leather 2003 in 
Chicago (May). 
9. Argonauts of Wisconsin host first Leather Sweat Ball at the 
Historic West Theater in Green Bay (November). 
8. Ross Katzman of Burlington named Mr. Harbor Room 2003 in 

Milwaukee (July). 
7. First Runner-Up John Weiler named Mr. 
Northwoods 2003 by the Argonauts of 
Wisconsin (September). 
6. Steven Seepheldt of Milwaukee wins 

Wisconsin UL Daddy contest, Steve Rose of 
Milwaukee wins Wisconsin 1./L Daddy's boy con-

test in Green Bay (March). 
5. Steven Seepheldt wins first runner-up in the Great Lakes Leather 
Alliance's Leather Sir competition in Indianapolis (August). 
4. Milwaukee bootblack Izzy wins Great Lakes Leather Alliance's 
bootblack competition in Indianapolis (August). 
3. Argonauts of Wisconsin and Castaways M. C. of Milwaukee Joint 
Run voted to host fall, 2004 conference meeting of the Mid-America 
Conference of Clubs in August 2004. The vote occurred in St. Louis 
(November). 
2. Alvin York, reigning Mr. Harbor Room, wins Mr. Mid-Atlantic 
Leather competition in Washington D.C. (January). 
1. Milwaukee hosts Harley Davidson's 100th anniversary! 
(August/September) 

Have a Merry, Leather Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
Don't forget Winter Quest 30, the Argonauts 30th anniversary din-

ner, coming up Saturday, January 17, 2004 at the Napalese Lounge 
(1351 Cedar Street) in Green Bay. Registration and complimentary 
wine and cheese reception (with cash bar) are at 6:00 p.m. with din-
ner at 7:00 p.m. Entertainment to follow dinner- in the bar. Highlights 
of the dinner (besides the yummy food) will include formal installa-
tion of new club officers for 2004, and presentation of recognition 
awards for 2003, including the Argonauts President's Award and the 
2003 Argonaut of the Year Award. Cost for wine and cheese reception 
and dinner is $25 per person. For more information, visit the 
Argonauts web site at http://www.argonautsLLorg. 

10 Years and still going strong! - THANK YOU! 
As we come to the end of our 10th year of publishing Quest and begin Year 11, we wish to thank 
all our advertisers who make this FREE publication possible. We also make this request of our 
readers; please choose to buy from the businesses that appreciate you for who you are and 
support our community. Every dollar you spend this way brings you one step closer to reaching 
our goal of equality with our heterosexual brothers and sisters. 

ADVERTISERS! med 
Wisconsin Gay Entertainment Guide 

YOU CAN REACH THE ENTIRE WISCONSIN MARKET 
WITH A COST EFFECTIVE DISPLAY AD IN QUEST. 

Quest is available statewide and always has been. Our rates are the lowest and more importantly, your 
ad in Quest gets results! Just ask any of our regular advertsisers. Quest saves you $$$ by owning our 
own press equipment and runnning with a lean staff. There are no commissioned salespeople. Call us 
for rates, ad sizes, prices and deadlines: Milwaukee (414) 303-9688 or Green Bay (920)655-0611 
Fax (920)433-0611 or e-mail editor@quest-online.com . Let us help your business grow. 

UPCOMING DEADLINE SCHEDULE AND RUN DATES: 
Vol. 10 # 17 
Vol. 11 # 1 

Deadline, Tuesday, December 30 Runs January 8 - 28 , 2003 
Deadline, Tuesday, January 20 Runs January 29 - February 18 , 2003 

Another state pageant has passed and oh the 
drama. But first for those of you who were not 
there or live in a hole, here is the way it all 
played out. Then we will get to the gossip. 

Preliminary night was on Friday and twen-
ty girls made the cut to try and win the 
crown. I will start with the evening gown. 

• The girls really brought a gambit of 
dresses. Some wore ball gowns, some 
basic material, beads of course and some 
I have not seen in my many years watch-
ing and judging these things. A few hon-
orable mentions. Miss Deja Vu in a 
backless black number, and I mean back-
less, it did not stop till it reached her 
thighs. Personally, maybe not for a state 
pageant but rather a leather weekend. Miss 
Ginger Snap in a wonderful orange gown 
that lit up the stage. Christina chase in 
orange, Miami Richards in a great Co Co Vega 
and Miss Holly Hot Damn in last years winner 
in red. Some of the girls need to pay more atten-
tion to detail however, I saw stained dresses, dresses 
with clumps of hair hanging off of them, and some shoes not 
fit to shovel out the barn. 

Let us move on to talent first night. Again, it was a full spectrum 
of ideas. I believe almost all of the usual's were there. We had Tula, 
Shania, Proud Mary, Too Wong Foo, Chicago, Celion , Cher, and 
Liza. Some were good, some were ok and for the rest of you, you 
all should know what it takes to win this thing, shame on you! 

Miss Justine D'zire selected a few top performers to entertain 
during the categories on her weekend. On Friday night it was Miss 
C.C. Domino and Miss Shannon Dupree both put on fabulous 
numbers fitting their caliber. On Saturday it was Miss Duwanna 
Moore, Neeley O'hara and Jeffrey Lee. Except for the lack of 
rhythm Jeffrey had, (thank god he is pretty) they also did a great 
job. 

On with final night. They held interview earlier in the afternoon. 
Takes a lot of time to interview twenty people. The moment to 
announce top ten was upon us. Here is the list in no particular 
order: Miami Richards, Christina Chase, Jasmine Roberts, 
Monique Marquette, Britney Page Daniels, Jennifer Alize, Venus 
Love, Deja Vue, Gigi Lexus and Holly Hot Damn. So there you 
have it. I personally did not agree with two of the finalists, but I 
was not judging. 

Final night was quite wonderful. Justine did a great job in all her 
numbers over the weekend showing us all why she won the year 
before. Also that night was Raquel Lord the current reigning Miss 
Gay USofA I had the opportunity to spend a little time with her 
before the final night started and she represented herself as a very 
wonderful girl. She wowed the crowed with a few numbers and a 
crowning number that left me in awe as to her beauty. She really 
blew me away with her Beyonce' number. 

Talent on final night changed a little from the first round but for 
the most part it was the same. Some of the girls did much better, 
some did not. I personally think that is what made some place bet-
ter than others in the end. All it takes is a few missed words and a 
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back up dancer to fall and it is all over. 
Then it was time for evening gown. As the top 
ten emerged, I was surprised to see who had 
changed gowns and who stayed with the 
same. For some it payed off others not so 
much. After all was said and done, after all 
that could be tabulated could be, here is 
your top five: There was a tie for fourth 
runner up: Monique Marquette and 
Jennifer Alize Third runner up: Christina 
Chase Second runner up: Britney Page 
Daniels First runner up: Miami Richards 
And your new Miss Gay Wisconsin is 
Miss Holly Hot Damn. 

Top category winners were: 
Best interview: Jasmine Roberts 

Evening gown: Holly Hot Damn 
Talent: a tie between Holly Hot Damn and 

Miami Richards 
Justine also choose Holly Hot Damn as 

Most Beautiful. This by the way is an award 
that Justine herself will be awarding each year. 

Best preliminary went to T.C.Hammond and Jeff 
Connor from Best In Show Productions. They run the Miss 

North East Wisconsin Pageant. As a side note, the last two years 
at state have been won by Miss N.E.W. 

The coveted Jimmy King award was given to Jeff Connor and 
Fox Valley Limousine For all the years of support and transporta-
tion given to this pageant system. I know for a fact he was quite 
surprised and honored. 

For Justine's final number, she wore a gold gown that blew the 
crowd away. She did a wonderful job and looked amazing. I would 
like to thank her for a wonderful year. Although I had to write 
about you once or twice, you are one of my favorite state girls. 

Also, thanks need to go out to Katie from Katie Photography for 
putting together a great program. Katrina K. also deserves kudos 
for putting together and running a great pageant. 

Now for the dirt. Of course with each state pageant there is 
always a few cracked queens along with some people that do not 
agree with how things turned out. And this year is no exception. 
Again, it was mentioned "the judges were form Green Bay". Since 
the judges were not introduced let me put this to rest. Only one 
judge was from Green Bay! The rest were from all over the state 
and from out of state. Also heard, the judges know all the contest-
ants. Well duh! Most people that are interested in this system know 
most of the girls. Next, one of the judges was a promoter, also 
untrue. Even though he was listed as a promoter, it was a mistake. 
He only took charge of the preliminary in the absence of its owner. 
The judges were not drunk final night, they were not reacting or 
cheering for anybody nor did they pick the winner even before it 
started. I had the pleasure of sitting at the front table next to the 
judges, and no tom foolery was going on. It was a very close race 
as proven by the score sheets I was privy to see. Enough about the 
judges. 

Lets talk about the placings. I was half right in my prediction. I 
got the top five right, however, I really was only off by one girl for 
winner. The scores were very close. This proves my point that one 
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Withtheendoftheycarapproaching,it,sagoodtimetolcokback
and remember some of the highlights of the year,  and to consider
what we'd like to do in the upcoming year.  2003 has been busy and
alotoffunforme.TheAngonautshavehadaterrificyeaI,and1know
anumberofotherleatherolganizatiousaroundtheMidwesthavealso
had busy, productive, and fun years.

For the community overall, there has been a lot to be proud of and
alotofchallengesthatwillfollowusintotheNewYear.I,msureyou
have your own favorite memories of 2cO3, but here are ....

THE QUEST TOP TEN "hither Moments" OF 2003
These are the events from 2003 that I believe serve as "snapshots"
representing  the  best  of 2cO3  for  the  Leather  community  within
Quest's  readership  area.  Certainly,  there  has been  a  I.OT of great
things that happened for individuals and organizations during 2003.
Check out my choices. Agree?  Disagree? I'd love to hear from you.
Drop me a line at
ndchael918enlepc.com.

If I could have added three more,  I would have included Chris
Vincent winning International Mr. Rubber in Chicago (November) as
number  thirteen,  the  Argonauts/Castaways  Joint  Run  in  Hilbell
(August)asnumbertwelve,andTitushoyofCincinnati,OHwinning
International Leatherboy in St. Petersburg, FL (October) as number
eleven.Butyaknow,thenitwouldn,thavebeena``topten"list,would
mri

10. John Pendal of the U.K. named International Mr. Leather 2003 in
Chicago (May).
9.  Argonauts  of  Wiscousin  host  first  Leather  Sweat  Ball  at  the
mstoric West Theater in Green Bay (November).
8. Ross Katzman of Burlington named Mr.  Harbor Room  2003  in

Milwaukee  (July).
7. `First   Ruuner-Up  John  Wefler  named  Mr.
Northwoods   2003   by   the     Argonauts   of
Wisconsin (September).
6.   Steven   Seepheldt   of   Milwaukee   wins

Wisconsin  IJL Daddy  contest,  Steve  Rose  of
MilwaukeewinsWiscousinlfrDaddy'sboycon-

test in Green Bay quarch).
5. Steven Seepheldt wins first nmner-up in the Great hakes Leather
Ahiance 's Leather Sir competition in Indianapolis (August).
4.  Milwaukee bootblack lzzy wins Great  I.akes Leather Amance's
bootblack competition in Indianapolis (August).
3. Angonauts of wisconsin and Castaways M. C. of Milwaukee Joint
Run voted to host fall, 2004 conference meeting of the Mid-America
Conference of Clubs in August 2004. The vote oocuned in St. I.ouis
OVovember).
2. Alvin York,  reigning Mr.  Harbor Room, wins Mr.  Mid-Atlantic
Leather competition in Washington D.C. (January).
1. Milwaukee hosts Harley Davidson's lonh anniversary!

(August/September)
Have a Menu Leather Chrismas and a Happy New Year!

Don't forget Winter Quest 30, the Argonauts 30th anniversary din-
ner, coming up Saturday, January 17, 2004 at the Napalese  Iounge
(1351  Cedar Street) in Green Bay. Reristration and complimentary
wine and cheese reception (with cash bar) are at 6:00 p.in. with din-
ner at 7:00 p.in.  Enterlainment to follow dirmer- in the bar. mghlights
of the dinner (besides the yummy food) will include fomal installa-
tion of new club officers for 2004, and pesentation of recognition
awards for 2003, including the Argonauts President's Award and the
2003ArgonautoftheYearAward.Costforwineandcheesereception
and  dirmer  is  $25  per  person.  For  more  infomation,  visit  the
Argonauts web site at http:/tw.algonautslL.olg.

10 Years and still going strong! -THANK YOU!
Aars:e#±o;oasorfa:mfpjfe#£q;eehu#ac#ffi,ifer:ge§yjuo#§ts:£e;oahefca#n5g

ADVERTlsERs!           ffi Wiseonsin edy Enterfalnmom Guide

YOU CAN  F]EACH THE ENTIRE WISCONSIN  MARKET
WITH A COST EFFECTIVE  DISPLAY AD IN  QUEST.
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UPCOMING  DEADLINE SCHEDULE AND RUN DATES:

Vol.10 # 17          Deadline, Tuesday, December 30                  Runs   January 8 -2e , 2003
Vol.11  # 1             Deadline, Tuesday, January 20                      Runs   January 29 -February 18 , 2003

Another  state  pageant  has  passed  and  oh  the
drama. But fust for those of you who were not
there  or live  in  a  hole,  here  is  the  way  it  all

played out. Then we will get to the gossip.
Prelininary night was on Friday and twen-

ty  girls  made  the cut  to  try  and  win the
crown. I will start with the evening gown.

i      The  girls  really  brought  a  gambit  of
dresses.  Some  wore  ball  gowns,  some
basic material, beads of course and some
I have not seen in my many years watch-
ing and judging these things. A few hon-
orable   mentions.   Miss   Deja  Vu   in   a
backless black number, and I mean back-
less,  it  did  not  stop  till  it  reached  her
thighs.  Personally,  maybe not for a state

pageant but rather a leather weekend. Miss
Ginger  Snap  in  a wonderful  orange  gown
that   lit   up   the   stage.   Christina   chase   in
orange, Miami RIchards in a great Co Co Vega
and Miss Holly Hot Damn in last years winner
in red. Some of the girls need to pay more atten-
tion  to  detail  however,  I  saw  stained dresses,  dresses
with clumps of hair hanging off of them, and some shoes not
fit to shovel out the barn.

Let us move on to talent first night. Again, it was a full spectrum
of ideas. I believe almost all of the usual's were there. We had Tina,
Shania, Proud Mary, Too Wong Foo, Chicago, Celion , Cher, and
Liza. Some were good, some were ok and for the rest of you, you
all should know what it takes to win this thing, shame on you!

Miss Justine D'zire selected a few top performers to entertain
during the categories on her weekend. On Friday night it was Miss
C.C.  Domino  and  Miss  Sharmon  Dupree  both  put  on  fabulous
numbers fitting their caliber.  On Saturday it was Miss Duwanna
Mcore,  Neeley  O'hara  and  Jeffrey  Lee.  Except  for  the  lack  of
rhythm Jeffrey had, (thank god he is pretty) they also did a great

job.
On with final right. They held interview earlier in the afternoon.

Takes a lot of time  to interview twenty people.   The moment to
announce  top  ten was  upon  us.  Here  is  the  list  in  no particular
order:   Miami   Richards,   Christina   Chase,   Jasmine   Roberts,
Mohique Marquette, Britney Page Dahiels, Jennifer Alize, Venus
I.ove, Deja Vue, Gigi Lexus and Holly Hot Damn.  So there you
have it. I personally did not agree with two of the finalists, but I
was not judging.

Final night was quite wonderful. Justine did a great job in all her
numbers over the weekend showing us all why she won the year
before. Also that right was Raquel Lord the current reigning Miss

•     Gay USo£A I had the opportunity to spend a little time with her
before the final right started and she represented herself as a very
wonderful girl. She wowed the crowed with a few numbers and a
crowning number that left me in awe as to her beauty. She really
blew me away with her Beyonce' number.

Talent on final night changed a little from the first round but for
the most part it was the same. Some of the givls did much better,
some did not. I personally think that is what made some place bet-
ter than others in the end. All it takes is a few missed words and a

back up dancer to fall and it is all over.
Then it was time for evening gown. As the top
ten emerged, I was surprised to see who had
changed  gowns   and  who  stayed  with  the

same.  For  some  it  payed off others  not  so
much. After all was said and done, after all
that  could  be  tabulated  could  be,  here  is

your top five:  There was a tie for fourth
runner   up:   Monique   Marquette   and
Jennifer Alize Third rurmer up: Christina
Chase  Second  runner  up:  Britney  Page
Daniels First rurmer up: Miami RIchards
And  your  new  Miss  Gay  Wisoonsin  is
Miss Holly Hot Damn.

Top category winners were:
Best interview: Jasmine Roberts

Evening gown: Holly Hot Damn
Talent:  a  tie between  Holly  Hot  Damn  and

Miami RIchards
Justine  also  choose  Holly  Hot  Damn  as

Most Beautiful. This by the way is an award
that Justine herself will be awarding each year.

Best preliminary went to T.C.Hammond and Jeff
Connor  from  Best  In  Show  Productions.  They  run  the  Miss

North East Wisconsin Pageant. As a side note, the last two years
at state have been won by Miss N.E.W.

The coveted Jimmy King award was given to Jeff Cormor and
Fox Valley Linousine For all the years of support and transporta-
tion given to this pageant system. I know for a fact he was quite
surprised and honored.

For Justine's final number, she wore a gold gown that blew the
crowd away. She did a wonderful job and looked amazing. I would
like  to  thank  her for  a wonderful  year. Although  I  had  to write
about you once or twice, you are one of my favorite state girls.

Also, thanks need to go out to Katie from Katie Photography for
putting together a great program. Katrina K also deserves kudos
for putting together and running a great pageant.

Now for the  dirt.  Of course with  each state pageant  there is
always a few cracked queens along with some people that do not
agree with how things tuned out. And this year is no exception.
Again, it was mentioned "the judges were form Green Bay". Since
the judges were not introduced let me put this to rest.  Only one

judge was from Green Bay! The rest were from all over the state
and from out of state. Also heard, the judges know all the contest-
ants. Well duh! Most people that are interested in this system know
most of the  girls.  Next,  one of the judges  was  a promoter,  also
untrue. Even though he was listed as a promoter, it was a mistake.
He only tcok charge of the prelininary in the absence of its owner.
The judges were not drunk fmal right, they were not reacting or
cheering for anybody nor did they pick the winner even before it
started.  I had the pleasure of sitting at the front table next to the

judges, and no tom foolery was going on. It was a very close race
as proven by the score sheets I was privy to see. Enough about the
judges.

Lets talk about the placings. I was half right in my prediction. I
got the top five right, however, I really was only off by one girl for
winner. The scores were very close. This proves my point that one
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Saturday,February 14th @ 11pm 
NO COVER! 

Featuring: 
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Plus Special Appearances! 
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CEI 1 ClIORUS COEN HOLLYWOOD FOR WINTER CONCERT 

Wisconsin Cream City Chorus is not relaxing for the holidays; rather 
they are gearing up for their big Winter Concert, "Saturday Night at the 
Movies," taking place on Saturday, January 10th. This is the first full 
concert for Paula Foley Tillen as the chorus' new Artistic Director, and 
it is shaping up to be unforgettable. As Ms. Tillen puts it, "We all have 
our favorite cinematic moments... timeless stories, brilliant actors, 
unforgettable dialogue... and, of course, wonderful music." 

Could anyone forget Julie Andrews singing on the mountaintop at 
the start of 'The Sound of Music", or the stifling lyrics of As Time 
Goes By, in the background as Bogart tells Bergman why she is get-
ting on that plane. And let's not forget all the great MGM musicals. 
With this concert, these and many of other of our favorite musical 
moments from the classic films of Hollywood will be recreated. Who 
knows, there may even be a few surprises mixed in, too. 

"Saturday Night at the Movies" will be held on January 10th at 
7:30p.m. The chorus is pleased to again be returning to Plymouth 
Church (located at 2717 E Hampshire on Milwaukee's east side) for 
this show. Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 at the door, and are avail-
able through chorus members, and by mail or phone. 

Rehearsals are held each Wednesday evening, 7-9:30 p.m. and new 
members are welcome. In the words of the chorus' director, "You don't 
have to be a Pavorotti of even a Shania...all you need is a song in your 
heart" For further information about either joining the chorus or tick-
ets, call (414) 276-8787 
or write to 
The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus 
315 W Court St., 
Suite 101, Milwaukee 53212. 
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840 5. Broadway Green Bay 920-437-7277 
Party in the new year at Sass! 

Dance your sassy ass off! 
Hats! horns! champagne! food! 

Sally, Sue and the Sassstaff would 
like to thank everyone for their 

patronage and fun times this past 
year and wish everyone a 

Merry Christmas and a very 
Happy New Year! 

We will be closed Christmas Eve. 
Karaoke on Christmas Day 

9:30pm to 1:30 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

4,0

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Phone: 71.5-355-8641 

Gay VolleyBall 
/Indoor, Pick-up Gaines 
/Social & Competitive Levels 
/Women & Men Welcome 
/Held in Milwaukee 
/This is NOT a League 
/See Website for dates, details, etc. 
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Wiscousin Cream City Chorus is not relaxing for the hdidays; rather
theyaregearingupfortheirbigWmterConceft,"SaturdayNigivatthe
Movies," taking place on Saturday, January loth.  This is the first full
concer( for Paula Foley Tuen as the chonis' new Ardstic Director, and
it is shaping up to be unforgettable. As Ms. TJlen puts it, "We all have
our  favorite  cinematic  moments...  timeless  stories,  brilliant  actors,
unforgettable dialogue... and, of course, wonderful music. "

Could anyone folget Julie Andrews singivg on the mountaintap at
the start of 'The Sound of Music", or the stirring lyrics of As Time
Goes By, in the background as Bogart tells Belgman why the is get-
tug on that plane.  And let's not forget all the great MGM musicals.
With this concen, these  and many of other Of our favorite musical
moments from the classic films of Hollywood will be recreated.  Who
knows, there may even be a few surprises mixed in, too.

"Saturday Nigiv at the Movies" will be held on January  loth a(

7:3ap.in. The  chonis  is pleased to  again be  returning to  Plymouth
Churh aocated at 2717 E. Hampshire on Milwaukee's east side) for
this show. T]ckets are $10 in advance, $12 at the door, and are avail-
able through chonis members, and by mail or phone.

Rehearsals are held each Wednesday evening, 7-9:30 p.in. and new
members are welcome. In the words of the chorus' director, "You don`t
have to be a Pavorotti of even a Shania...all you need is a song in your
heart." For fur(her information about either joining the chous or tick-
ets, call  (414) 276-8787
or whte to
The Wiscousin Cream City Chous
315 W. Court  St.,
Suite 101, Milwaukee 53212.
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SAFONDA SPEAKS WITH HOLLY HOT DAMN 
I had the distinct pleasure of sitting down 

and speaking with our newly crowned Miss 
Gay Wisconsin, Holly Hot Damn. She had 
just finished working a thirteen hour day and 
still was in good spirits. Holly has been per-
forming the illusion of female imperson-
ation for seven years. She is thirty one years 
old and has only competed one other time in 
the state pageant where she finished eighth. 

S: Why did you run this year? 
H: It was pretty much a last minute decision. 
I knew that N.E.W. was coming up and I 
thought, what the hell, I will run for a prelim. 

S: So, you ran for that and won. What was 
your expectations for state? 
H: Actually, about six months prior to state I 
almost gave up my title. With work and a 
couple of other changes I was going through 
in my life, I did not feel I would be able to 
spend the time needed to put something 
together. After some friends and my promot-
ers convinced me that with their help I would 
be able to put something together, I changed 
my mind and decided to go for it. 

S: What was your goal for placing at state? 
H: I wanted to make top ten. If I could at 
least do that I would have been happy with 
myself. After they announced top ten my 
hope was to be in the top five. 

S: It seems you did better than you expected. 
(We laugh) 
S: Who is the one person that you think 
helped you get to that top spot? 
H: I would have to say with out a doubt, T.C. 
Hammond. He was the best person I could 
have ever had. He was prepared for anything, 
he spent a lot of time with me preparing me 
for every aspect of the pageant. He also was 
my back stage person. Anyone who can have 
him, definitely has the best there is! 

S: Has it sunk in yet? 
H: No, it probably will when I get to my first 
prelim. And I can not wait. 

S: What do you have planned for the year? 
H: Lot's of fun, I am looking forward to 
being able to travel to all the bars and perform 
for Wisconsin. When I worked at The West 
every weekend, it was very hard to get to 
other bars. 
S: Why did you leave The West? 

H: After ten years 
behind the bar, it 
was time for a 
change. Now I 
have two other 
jobs and I really 
enjoy them. 

S: How will these 
jobs affect your 
reign? 
H: Actually, both 
jobs knew I was 
running, I talked 

to both of them and they have given me the 
freedom to move my schedule around to be 
able to make it to all my obligations. They are 
both very supportive. 

S: You are very well known for doing Shania, 
what else do you have up your sleeve? 
H: Do not expect a lot of dancing, (laughs) 
but I do plan on stepping out of my box and 
surprising people with some new stuff. 

S: I hear you are not much of a drama queen. 
H: I have spent so much time in the bars 
because I worked in them, I have seen and 
heard it all. I am not one to get involved in the 
drama. It is something that does not interest 
me at all. A few queens in the past seemed to 
have their whole reign be engulfed in drama, 
not me. 

S: Do you have any thoughts on nationals? 
H: As far as expectations, none, I have been 
there before, this will be the first time com-
peting. I am sure it will be a great learning 
experience. But I will go down and still do 
my best. 

S: In the past Holly has been a spot per-
former, will this change after your reign? 
H: I am not sure, I was always told less is 
more. I guess we will have to wait and see. 

S: Do you think you are ready for this? 
H: I am taking it one day at a time. I just 
want to keep it as real as possible, I feel it is 
going to be a fun year. So, break out the shots 
of Hot Damn and let the year begin! 

S: Well, that is pretty much it. Thank you for 
this time to speak with you, and remember, I 
will be watching you! (Laughter) 

I I. 

misstep, one bad lip sync or wrong gown can 
really upset such a pageant. It can change the 
order of a few girls when scores are that close. 

People need to learn how to express their feel-
ings about such an event in an adult mature way. 
One person went as far as to send a letter to 
Jerry Bird who owns the whole system. Well, 
after a few calls from Lou Haskell, President of 
USofA Productions, a few faxes and a talk with 
Raquel Lord who was there, he answered with 
an e-mail setting the record straight. Now if the 
owner of the national system agrees with all the 
scores along with a view from the national girl, 
I think that pretty much settles any doubts that 
this was not a fair pageant. After discussions 
with the top four, it seems that they are all happy 
with their placement and know why they were 
put in that order. So, if the national owner is 
happy, the national title holder that was present 
along with the top four girls, what is the prob-
lem? 

You have e-mails being sent all over the coun-
try, discussion sites being pummeled with bad 
vibes, a promoter dropping their prelim and a 
web site being pulled. Is there nothing else out 
there for you people? Why is it that it is a few 
people that were not even on stage or judged 
this thing making the most noise about it? 
Please, someone explain this to me. Almost 
three weeks after this thing is over and there is 
still all this drama going on. Do not get me 
wrong, I did not agree with some of the place-
ments, but I was not judging. I was not in inter-
view. Can those of you who are going off the 
deep end say any different? It seems to me that 
maybe a hobby might help. Something soothing 
like quilting or building model trailer parks. 

Enough said, now I have some questions. 
understand that the emcee had to bail at the last 
minute. And some of the judges also had to can-
cel at last minute. I commend Miss Duwanna 
Moore with picking up the pieces and still mak-
ing it a great pageant. What I want to know is 
who had the bright idea of putting Chantal on 
the microphone? The girl is banned from the 
USA system. But I see her emceing? Things that 
make you go hmmmnunm. I would like to 
know how you can be banned from a system yet 
emcee one of it's biggest nights? 

Again this year, we had some problems with 
some queens having their valuables missing in 
action. After a search of all the girls leaving the 
building, the missing items were found. Are we 
not past this? If you can not afford your own 
stuff, do not steal from others. Or better yet, stay 
out of the pageant system, we do not need your 
kind hanging around! 

Next, one word for final night: WAITER! 
They had one prelim night. 

From my view, this pageant was run better 
than many have been in the past. I can see a few 
contestants being a little cracked and then let-
ting it pass but these others who are hanging on 
to this I think need some therapy. 

On to other things. I stopped at Napalese 
lounge for the fund raiser put on by Entertainers 
Against Aids. Again this group did a wonderful 
job putting together a great fundraiser with lots 
of talent including Miami Richards, C.C. 
Domino, Venus Love, Elsie Bovine, Loretta La 
Moure, Nicholas James and Brandon just to 
name a few. The show was great and I am sure 
the raised a lot of money due to the generous 
crowd. 

Next, off to Madison for Cass Marie 
Domino's birthday show. So many people made 
the trek out to Madison to show their support on 
her birthday, they had to cut everybody down to 
one number. The show still lasted into the wee 
hours of the morning. And now, speaking of 
Madison, it is our first piece of gossip on the 
new Miss Wisconsin. Apparently after perform-
ing at the show, a swim was in order. Here is a 
word of advice for Holly: when you dive in the 
pool, be sure it is in the deep end! Poor thing 
arrived back at her hotel room with blood run-
ning down her face. She now is sporting the 
impression of the bottom of the pool on her fore 
head. I wonder how much make up it will take 
to cover that up. If memory serves me correctly, 
the last time Holly was at that same hotel, she 
brought a glass bottle into the pool proceeded to 
knock it over and step on the broken glass caus-
ing her foot to bleed like old faithful. Maybe 
pools are something she should stay away from. 
Of course it was years ago that the poor girl fell 
off of a stage and had to have her jaw wired shut 
for two months. I predict this Holly will be in a 
body cast for her final number next year at the 
rate she is going. 

A quick notice to the bars were Miss Holly 
Hot Damn will be appearing. She is not a Jack 
Daniels girl, she is, as her name says, a Hot 
Damn girl so stock up! 

Well to all I wish a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! 

Be safe this holiday season, I need my readers! 

Td next time, • See ya at the shows! 
Safonda • Safondaboys@aoLcom 
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SAFONDA SPEAKS WTITI HOLLY HOT DAMN
I had the distinct pleasure of sitting down

and speaking with our newly crowned Miss
Gay Wisconsin, Holly Hot Damn. She had
just finished working a thirteen hour day and
still was in good spirits. Holly has been per-
forming  the  illusion  of  female  imperson-
ation for seven years. She is thirty one years
old and has only competed one other time in
the state pageant where she finished eighth.

S: Why did you run this year?
H: It was pretty much a last minute decision.
I  knew  that  N.E.W.  was  coming  up  and  I
thought, what the hen, I will run for a prelim.

S:  So, you  ran for that and won.  What was
your expectations for state?
H:  Actually, about six months prior to state I
almost  gave  up  my  title.  With  work  and  a
couple of other changes I was going through
in my life,  I did not feel  I would be able to
spend  the   time   needed   to  put   something
together. After some friends and my promot-
ers convinced me that with their help I would
be able to put something together, I changed
my mind and decided to go for it.

S: What was your goal for placing at state?
H:   I wanted to make top ten.  If I  could at
least do that I would have been happy with
myself.  After  they  announced  top  ten  my
hope was to be in the top five.

S: It seems you did better than you expected.
owe laugh)
S:  Who  is  the  one  person  that  you  think
helped you get to that top spot?
H:  I would have to say with out a doubt, T.C.
Hammond.  He  was  the  best  person  I  could
have ever had. He was prepared for anything,
he spent a lot of time with me preparing me
for every aspect of the pageant. He also was
my back stage person. Anyone who can have
him,  definitely has the best there is!

S: Has it sunk in yet?
H:  No, it probably will when I get to my first
prelin. And I can not wait.
S: What do you have planned for the year?
H:    I*)t's  of fun,  I  am  looking  forward  to
being able to travel to all the bars and perform
for Wiscousin. `h/hen I worked at The West
every  weekend,  it  was  very  hard  to  get  to
other bars.
S: Why did you leave The West?

H:  After ten years
behind  the  bar,  it
was   time   for   a
change.    Now    I
have   two   other
jobs  and  I  really
enjoy them.

S: How win these
jobs   affect   your
reign?
H:  Actually, both
jobs  knew  I  was
running,   I   talked

to both of them and they have given me the
freedom to move my  schedule around to be
able to make it to all my obligations. They are
both very supportive.

S: You are very weu known for doing Shania,
what else do you have up your sleeve?
H: Do not expect a lot of dancing, (laughs)
but I do plan on stepping out of my box and
sul|]rising people with some new stuff.

S: I hear you are not much of a drama queen.
H:  I  have  spent  so  much  tine  in  the  bars
because I worked in them, I  have seen and
heard it all. I am not one to get involved in the
drama.  It is something that does not interest
me at all. A few queens in the past seemed to
have their whole reign be engulfed in drama,
not me.

S: Do you have any thoughts on nationals?
H: As far as expectations, none, I have been
there before, this win be the first time com-
peting.  I  am  sure  it will be  a great learning
experience.  But I win go down  and  still  do
my best.

S:  In  the  past  Holly  has  been  a  spot  per-
fomer, will this change af(er your reign?
H:  I  am not  sure,  I was always told  less  is
more. I guess we will have to wait and see.

S: Do you think you are ready for this?
H:  I  an  taking it one  day at a  time.   I just
want to keep it as real as possible, I feel it is
going to be a fun year. So, break out the shots
of Hot Damn and let the year begin!

S: Well, that is pretty much it. Thank you for
this time to speak with you, and remember, I
will be watching you! (Iraughter)

misstep, one bad lip sync or wrong gown can
really  upset  such  a pageant.  It can change the
order of a few girls when scores are that close.

People need to learn how to express their feel-
ings about such an event in an adult mature way.
One  person  went  as  far  as  to  send  a  letter to
Jerry  Bird who owns the whole system. Well,
after a few calls from Ilou Haskell, President of
UsofA Productions, a few faxes and a talk with
Raquel Lord who was there, he answered with
an e-mail setting the record straight. Now if the
owner of the national system agrees with all the
scores along with a view from the national girl,
I think that pretty much settles any doubts that
this  was  not  a  fair  pageant. After  disoussious`
with the top four, it seems that they are all happy
with their placement and know why they were
put  in  that  order.  So,  if the  national  owner  is
happy, the national title holder that was present
along with the top four girls, what is the prob-
lem?

You have e-mails being sent all over the corn-
try,  discussion sites being pummeled with bad
vibes,  a promoter dropping  their prelim  and a
web site being pulled. Is there nothing else out
there for you people? Why is it that it is a few

people  that were  not  even  on  stage  or judged
this   thing  making  the  most   noise   about   it?
Please,  someone  explain  this  to  me.  Almost
th].ee weeks af(er this thing is over and there is
still  all  this  drama  going  on.  Do  not  get  me
wrong, I did not agree with some of the place-
ments, but I was not judging. I was not in inter-
view.  Can those  of you who  are going off the
deep end say any different? It seems to me that
maybe a hobby might help. Something soothing
like quilting or building model trailer parks.

Enough  said,  now I  have  some  questions.  I
understand that the emcee had to bail at the last
minute. And some of the judges also had to can-
cel  at  last minute.  I  commend  Miss  Duwanna
Moore with picking up the pieces and still mak-
ing it a great pageant. What I want to know is
who had the bright idea of putting Chantal on
the  microphone?  The  girl  is  barmed  from  the
USA system. But I see her emceing? Things that
make  you  go  hmmmmmm.  I  would  like  to
know how you can be banned from a system yet
emcee one of it's biggest rights?

Again this year, we had some problems with
some queens having their valuables missing in
action. After a search of all the girls leaving the
building, the missing items were found. Are we
not past this?  If you can not afford your own
stuff, do not steal from others. Or better yet, stay
out of the pageant system, we do not need your
kind hanging around!

Next,  one  word  for  final  right:  WAITER!
They had one prelim night.

From my view, this pageant was nin better
than many have been in the past. I can see a few
contestants being a little cracked  and  then let-
ting it pass but these others who are hanging on
to this I think need some therapy.

On  to  other  things.  I  stopped  at  Napalese
lounge for the fund raiser put on by Entertainers
Against Aids. Again this group did a wonderful

job putting together a great fundraiser with lots
of  talent   including   Miami   Richards,   C.C.
Domino, Venus I.ove, Elsie Bovine, I|)recta Iid
Moure,  Nicholas  James  and  Brandon  just  to
name a few. The show was great and I am sure
the  raised  a lot of money  due  to  the  generous
crowd.

Next,   off  to   Madison  for  Cass  Marie
Domino's birthday show. So many people made
the trek out to Madison to show their support on
her birthday, they had to out everybody down to
one number. The show still lasted into the wee
hours  of the  moming. And  now,  speaking  of
Madison,  it  is  our first  piece  of gossip on  the
new Miss Wisconsin. Apparently after perfom-
ing at the show, a swim was in order. Here is a
word of advice for Holly: when you dive in the

pool, be sure  it is in the  deep end!  Poor thing
arrived back at her hotel room with blood run-
ning  down  her  face.  She  now  is  sporting  the
impression of the bottom of the pool on her fore
head. I wonder how much make up it will take
to cover that up. If memory serves me conectly,
the last time Holly was at that same hotel, she
brought a glass bottle into the pool proceeded to
knock it over and step on the broken glass caus-
ing  her  foot  to  bleed  like  old  faithful.  Maybe

pcols are something she should stay away from.
Of course it was years ago that the poor girl fell
off of a stage and had to have her jaw wired shut
for two months. I predict this Holly will be in a
body cast for her final number next year at the
rate she is going.

A quick notice  to  the bars were Miss Holly
Hot Damn will be appearing. She is not a Jack
Daniels  girl,  she  is,  as  her  name  says,  a  Hot
Darn girl so stock up!

Well to all I wish a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

Be safe this holiday season, I need my readers!

Th next time, . See ya at the shows!
Saf onda.  Sofondaboys@aol.com
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Club Night Out • (715)342-5820 
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Features a Huge 1800 sq ft Dance Floor with 
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Scott & Dan want to welcome all 
who come out, to dance & have a COCKTAIL! 

NOW OPEN! 
Thur. - Sat. 
8pm - Close 
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